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VOL. VIII.-NO. 9. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1879. WHOLE NO. 373.
ti <
$Iic Idllmul (filitjj ite
A WSEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED EVERY 8ATUKDAY AT
aoiiiSD ciN, •' • mm,
OPITICE: VAN LANDBOEND’S BLOCIL
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
, Editor and PuMivur. ,
Terms of Shibsoription:
tl.50 per year tf paid in advance; %1.75 tf
paid ai three month* t ami IpS.OO tf
paid at six month*.
JOB PBIMTIMO PROMPTLY AMD KKATLT DOMB.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One equBreor ten lino*, (uonperell,) 75 ecnu
for ilrsl ineortiou.iiud 25 cents for ouch subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.
8 M. 0 X. 1 T.
1 Square ................2 *• .................. 350 5 00 8 005 l>' 8 00 10 00S <* . ...... . ...... . 800 10 (X) 17 00
Column ... ............. 10 uo 17 00 25 00
x- •• ................. 17 00 25 0J 40 UO1 “ ............. i.... 2 > 00 40 UU 55 00
Yearly advaitbero have tha pririlege of three
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished w huout charge for subscribete.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the 8ubscriplIou. Two ZZ sig-
nify that Do paper will be continued after date.
Ail advertising bills collectable quarterly.
|Uil goatte.
Obicago A West Michigan R. R.
Taken* Effect^ Wtdnemlay Jan. 1, 1879.
Arrict at
UoUand,
L*ave
UuUund,
| 2 00 a. in.
f 5.15 “
• 3.80 p. m.
5.25 a. m.
3.85 p. in.
* 5.10 *•
Train*.
Grand Rapids.
“ “ • 11.55 a.m.
“ “ i 9.20 p.m.
Muskegon, Peniwuler
ifc Big Rapids. *10.25 a.10.
• “ 10.55 “
New ButTalo &
ilnicdgo. | 1.50 a.m. 12.15 **
“ f 6.10 « * 10 45 ft. m.
“ • i “ 8 26 p. m. | U.85 ••
“ “ ’ * 6.55
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except bnnday and Monday. . • >[;/
t Dally except Satui^ay.
| Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Bondaya. h
Ail trams ou mis road, will be mu by Chicago
time which* is ft) minutes later lhau Columbus
time.
- * •• ' -•*
Brand Haven Rail Roalt • f
Taken Effect) Sunday) Dec. 8, 1878.
Oris; North.
No. 4. No. 2.
p. m. p. m.
7 50 W ft)
7 ll) U 41
7 HO 11 42
* U 15 11 12
5 85 10 44
4 55 10 25
8 45 9 85
STATIONS. 
Muskegon, '
Ferrysburg,
Grand Haven,
Pigeon, .
Holland,
Fillmore, >
Allegan. , ,
flolag South.
No. 8. No. 1,
p. m. a. m.
2 20 7 U0
• 2 58 7 45
2 57 , 7 65
8 20 8 4d
1 8 58 9 50
4 17 10 ^ 0
5 18 11 45
FHKD. H. MAY, Manager.
E. C. LiaVB.twobth, Qeii't FretgU Agent.
W. BAUMQAUTEL, Aged.
. Holland. Mich.'
Close connections made at AOegan with G. K. A
. R. It. and L. 8. Jfc M. 8. for Plains
aoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac.. Ac
oweli, Kulama-
Oeueml Dealers.
IfAN PUTTBN G., General Dealers, In Dry
V Goods. Groceriee, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Prortsions, etc.; River st.
Lirerr uA Sill Sublet.
IVOONE 11 „ 'Ll very and Bale Stable.
D and barn on
claee
I u r ble. Office
Market street. Everything flnt-
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Bale Stable;
i v Office of Dally Btage Line to Bangatuck, 9tb
street, near Market.
Vagnaakiri sti BUckinlthi.
IMJKBMA J. A C, Wagon and BlacksmithU Bhop. Horse-ehoelngandbl! kinds of repair-
ing done. Eighth Street a few doors treat of River.
Rut M&rbiti.
OOONB, C„ Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of
L> Melt. Pays the* highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
nUTKAU & VAN ZoERKN, New Moat Mar-O kot, .nearcorner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages cons i an ily ou hand.
irtmr,MJ' Dealer In all kinds of meata and
I\. vegetables; Meat Market on 8tb sUeet.
IT AN DEU UAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Balt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegucablea; paper
and twine; 8th street, i , m i
Maaoiaotorisi, kllli. Shopi, Itc.
r |RALUrU.K., Manufactnrer of and Dealer in
IX Agricultural ItuplemenU; commlaaiou agent
for Mow Iuk Machines- cor. lt)th River streut.
(9ur ittatkrtti,
'' ProAuo$» Etc.
Apples, V bnahel ............... ..$ t& & 80
Beans, |) bushel. ---- ------- j ...... y 1 12
Butter, |t E.«,» .]t« )>•< •• ......... (to 18
Clover seed, V lb»»«.  10 lb
Eggs, V doaen. .,1. .... ...... ks> 8
Hay, $1 ton ............... ..... , 90 u ....
Onions. |i bushel ............... ^ 85
Potatoes. V bushel ................ u B0
Timothy Seed, f bnfhel . . ...... <p 1 25
Wool, V lb.'...., ai ...... . ;
Wood, SU7II, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ...... ..... .......... $ 2 50
** “ Itreen ..... . ...... ..... 8 00
•• beach, dry.... ..... ....... 1,..!. 2 00
“ V green... ................. . 1 75
Hemlock Bark ...................... @4 t*
Staves, pork, white oak ......... ..... {5 10 00
Staves, Tierce, i ......... ... 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ... . ..... .. ^ 2 54
Headlngbolts, hardwood ................... 2 75
Stave bolts, softwood. ...................... 2 25
Stave bolts, hardwood .. .. .............. 8 00
Rnilroadtlcs ......... .................. . ..... 10
Shingles, A V m.... .... . ............... *00
ar&i&, Food, Etc.
Whest, white ® bushel... ..... new 78 ® »
1 bushel...Corn, shelled .Cats, 9 bushe .........
Buckwheat, V bushel.
Bran, |) ton
Feed. f ton
V 100 lb .....
e
|)AUKL8, VAN PDTTEN A CO., Proprietors
X of Hugger MiUe; (Bleam Baw aud Fluor
Mills.) Dear foot of 8tii street.
ITERBEEK, H. W..J1 CO.
V Phoenix Plaulug Mill. All
901
Proprietors of the
------------ -----  kinds uf bond-
ing material furnished at Grand Rauids prices.
biriLMB, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden,
TY Iron aud Wood combination Pupips.
10th aud Rivet streets.
and
Cor-
Hourv PubUci
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insuraucel Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
\t/ALSH, U., Noury Public, Conveyancer,
V V aud Instlrunoo Agent. Olflce, City Drug
Store, 8th street.
Phfsioiau
4 NNIS, T. £., Physician; residence, opposite
rV 8. W. cor. Public Square.
A 8H. U. L. Surgeons aud Physicians. Office at
his fesideuce, Overysel, Mich.
f EDEBOER, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
AJ corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.^
| 'EDEBOER, F, 8., Physician and Sntgeon;
XJ office at residence, on eighth street, near Chi.
H M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
\ro CULLOOH THOS., Physician, Burgeon and
Accoucner. Office, Vau Putteu’a Drug Store,
Holland, Michigan.
QCHOUTEN, R. A. City Pnysictan. Office at theO First Ward Drug Store, 8th Sireet.
Pk)t)grapkir.
J_£IOG!NS, B. P. the lading Photographer. Gal-
StiUtrt.
ITAUPKLL, U., Manufacturer of and dealer :u
V Harness, Trunks, Baddies aud Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobacooaad Cigars.
'PE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Bnud, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Barley, ^  100 lb....
Middling, V 100 ft.
Flonr, |f 100 lb.
3 00 @
8B
27
40
H 00
18 00
1 25
1 20
81
2 20
4 00Pearl Barley, * 100 lb....
Keati, Etc.
Beef, dressed psr ft
Pork,
L*rd ............. .... ..... , ......... 6 %
Smoked Meat ............................ 8 5 10
•* Ham .......................... 5 (& fl
“ Shoulders ..................... 4 (a 5
Tallow, per ft ........................... 6 ^8
Turkeys. *• .......................... 7 «g) 9
Chickens, dressed per lb ................ b & 6
 ...................... 4 & 4)
1. — fl
1879. PrioeReduoed. S1.50
THE NURSERY,
A K0KV3LT EA3AZWS 731 13999131 11A9ZBS.
SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED. Bend 10 cenU
for a specimen copy and Premium-List. Sub-
scribe now, and gut last nn mber of ( his y ear FRK E.
JOHN L. 8HOREY,
85 Bromfleld Street. Boston, Mass.
Stop that Oonh.
If you are suffering with ft Cough. Cold,
Asthma, Bronchitis, nay Fever, Cousumi *
lion, lost of voice, tickling in the throat,
or any Affection of the Throat or Lungs,
use Dr. King't New Diecooery for Consump-
tiou. This it the great remedy thut is
causing so much excitement by its won-
dertui cures, curing thousandt of hopeless
cases. Over one million bottles of Dr.
King't New Ditcovery have been used with-
in the last year, and have given perfect
satisfaction in every instanoe. We can
unhesitatingly say that this is really the
only «urd curs for throat and lung affec-
tions, and can cheerfully recommend it to
all. Call and get a trial bottle for ten
cents, or a regular size for $1.00. at
Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
Vstoku sad Jsvsiry.
. TOSLIN.& URKYMAN, Watchjuakura, Jewvlere,O afad dealers In Fancy Goods ; Corner #f Mar-
ket and Eliihtfa Street.
Mink
Attorngyi. •• • If*
TJ U W A RD , CTOBragbBt, 'Attorney and
XX Noury PafaHs;iij^ea«tre«|*;
C BRIDE, P. U., Attorney and Counaulor at
IvX Law, aud. Proctor In Admiralty. No. H
River atrssL; . ...................... ‘
PARKS, y/.M. Attor&by and CodnCelor at Law,A corner of River aUd r.lghlh etroeta.
riMSN EYCK, Attorney, at Law and Oolleciing
Bighlftws#L^C^U ^  bank
taklsc aid Ixoiaagi.
VA!1 ,AC0B* Banking and Col-V jeettng, Dnrfwe nought and loldL Elgnto
street.
Barters.
•ouable rates. ahc^'pexl; door to .Ifae City
Hotel . , ........ .......
Co&aitibn Kirskaat, •
TbEACH HR')' 8, Commleslmt Murchanta, and
X> dealera In Grain. Klonr Mod Prouuoe. High-
aat market price paid for wheat. Office in Bnck
store cor. Eighth H Flab atreeta. flufldud, Mich. i7
Dsatiit.
, 1.0. ofO. F. W(
UoLLAioCity Lodge, No. HbUndepondontOrder
of Odd Fellowa, holdalta regular meetings at Odd
Fullow’eHall; Holland MiCh., on Tuesday Evening
VlalUng^bro there are coxiJlally^ivi|ed.
, G. A. Koran. R. B. A rrrr
:'.A
LOk, N.
. T. * L x.
A Riuulas Communication of Umitt Lomi,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hal).
Holland, Mkh., on Wednesday evening, April
ft), at 7 o'clock, eharp. >
Otto Britxa*. W. M.
C. B. Wnmn Sec'v.
Special gotten.
Q.KM). M. Jbeutal^Su^eon; reaidence ^an d of-
Shoe store. • ...........
Drill asd KidioUss.
T\OE8BURG, J. O., Dealer in J)rugs and Medi-
XJ cinee, Paints and Oils, Brushes, £c. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up Eighth st.
VfEBNQS, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drags, Med-
atX Iciuos, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street ............. . •••'•
YTAN FUTTES, W«t., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
v clnes.Palnu, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Daw Bino'sHamily Medicines; Eighth St.
VXTALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
tv full stbek of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
fnmiturs.
A f EYKR, H. 2b CO.. Deafen In all kinds of Fur-
If 1 nltnre. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toy*, Coffins,
Pictore Frames, etc.: River street.
NOTICE.
• The undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in the city of Grand Rapids, offers
hU services aaa Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
coucheur to the public at large, and
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery! he baa
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
City of Holland, mrtfcrarday of each week,
where he can be consulted daring the
day.
. L. E. BEST. M. D.
Grand Rapids. Nov. 95 1878.,'
Now that we are having changeable
weather, and almost everybody has aMb«d
cold” you will do well to remember the
virtue, of Macaliater’a Cough Mixture; the
beat in the market for coughs, colda, asth-
ma, spitting of Mood, influenza, whoop-
ing c«ngh, and ail diseases of the throat
and Inngt; Prepared by John P. tee,
cor. Halstead and Harrison sirs, Chicago,
and is lor sale at RcboUten to West veer’s
drag store. Price 50 cts. and $1. 3(MJm
One of the finest preparations for the
Hair we ever' got acquainted with is “Lee’s
Hair Renewer." It is the best article to
restore the color and prevent the falling
out, and can be had at Bcbouten ft West-
veer’s drug store. Price only 50 cents.
86-601
An Astonishing Fact,
A large proportion of the American peo-
ple are to-day dying from the effects of
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result
of these diseases upon the masses of intel-
ligent and valuable people Is most alarm
ing, making life actually a burden insteat
ol a pleasant existence of enjoyment and
usefulness as it ought to be. There Is no
ir< od reason for thLs If you will only throw
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the
advice of Druggists and your friends, and
try one bottle of Green's August Flower.
Your speedv relief is certain. Millions of
bottles of this medicine bare been given
awayito try ita virtues, with satisfactory
results In every case. You can buy a
sample bottle for 10 cents to try. Three
doses trill relieve the worst case, posi-
all Druggists oh Utc Westlively sold by 
ern Continent, 9
‘ In answer to repealed Inquiries by my
customers for a First Clasa Felt Hat, I
have purchased a stock of the fiuest hats
In the market— -the “Stetson,” commonly
known as the Philadelphia hat. It Is a
superb article, aud ure lor sale at very low
fiaures, at
<Mf, • ' D. BERT8CH.
All kinds of Shingles for sale at
G. VAN PUTTEN AbONS.
A fresh stock of Gandy, just receivedat L. T. RANTERS.
Miserafclecsss.
The most wonderful and marvelous suc-
cess, in cases where persons are sick or
pining away from i condition of miser*
ablcneas, that 00 one knowa what ails them,
(profitable patients for doctors,) h obtained
by the use of Hm) Bitters. They begin to
cure from the first Jose and keep it up
until perfect health and strength is re-
stored. Whoever Is afflicted in ibis way
need not suffer, when they can get Hop
Bitters. See “ Truths” and “Proverba”
in another co! un m,
The Best, Safest, and Cheapest remedy
for all affections of the Bladder and Kid-
n«y»-^aeb as gravel, dlabetei, etc,— U
the Genuine Imported Harlem Oil. For
sale at J. O. Doesbnrg’s Drug store only.
Price 25 eta per bottle. fl— 18 w
- -
Bucklin’ s Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruise*, Sores, Ulcer, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped bands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve is
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. Price 25
Cents per box. For Sale by Heber Walsh
Holland, Michigan.
A Wonderful Trotting Ox.
That an ox, in some circumstances, may
show speed in striking contrast with tu
usual slow gate is proved by the follow-
ing story told by a correspondent of the
Cincinnati Enquirer: A member of a
party of miners, named Green, disgusted
with prospects at Pike’s Peak, took, as bis
share of Uie camp outfit, an ox and the
fore-part of n cart, and out of the latter he
made a sulkey. With this be drove east-
ward aud squatted on some land near Den-
ver which he cultivated. One day, as
Green was driving hta ox into Denver,
some fellows on horseback attempted to
pass him. The ox, moved by some appa-
rent freak, quickened its iteptunlll it went
off in a swinging tret leaving the horse be*
hind. This was the first intimation Green
had that his bob-tailed ox (it was bobtailed)
could (rot. The idea lh«n presented itself
to him that if he could only accustom It
to (rotiing a short distance on a certain
piece of ground it could ont-trot any hone
in tffe neighborhood. There was a gam
bl£r bamed Randale in Denver at this time
who owned a hone that could do bis mile
in 2:40. Randale was acquainted with
Green, and would occasionally drop Into
his quarters and praise his hone. A dsy
or two after Green's discovery of his ox's
powers Randale dropped in, and, as usual,
began “talKing horse.” Green remarked
that be bwl an ox that could beat Ran*
dale's horse for three hundred yards. Ran
dale laughed at first, then got mud, and at
last offered to bet ten to one that it could
not be done. Tito bet was promptly taken
and they adjourned to the prepared place.
The ox was backed up to a little hand
cart. When everything was ready, away
they went. Sure enough, at the end of
four hundred yards the ox came In ahead.
On the spot Rundale bought half the ox
for $500. The next day it was pitted
against two horses, and the whole city
turned out to see the remarkable phenom-
enon, a trotting ox. Again Was it victori-
ous, and amid the wildest excitement
passed the line six length* ahead.
 Every day thereafter the ox defeated a
horse or two, and there soon became a pop-
ular demand for a share in the animal.
Accordingly a company Was formed with
a joint stock of $0,400, being sixty-four
shares of $100 each. The stock went like
hot cukes, and soon sold above par. In a
week, during which the ox bad won sev-
eral more races, the stock was quoted on
the gambling table*, and passed for $1,00C
a share. At last a horse sired in San Fran-
cisco came along, and a trial of speed was
made between him and the ox. On the
appointed day it was estimated that there
were ten thousand people present. The
ox took the lead from Um start; st the one
hundred yard pole he was a length and a
half ahead; at the one hundred aud fifty it
had become three lengbts; at the two hun-
dred and fifty the dUtance had widened
into five lengtlu and the ox still gaining.
But when within a dozect yards of the win-
ning post the oj tired and made
up his mind to stop. Accordingly he
planted his front feet afod refused to budge.
Moral suasion, profane abuse, pnyiical id-
usage, all failed to move him, and the
horse quietly trotted past and took the race.
From that minute the stock sank from
$1,000 a share down to one sixty-fourth of
the value of the ox as meat. Many efforts
were afterward made to coerce the animal
into a trot, but all enticement and persua-
sion, gentle or otherwise, (tiled and he
never trotted again. . tt ,
Gold in Michigan Iron Minaa.
The gold and silver excitement on the
Upper Michigan peninsula has been inten-
sified by a repoirt that one of the latest an-
alyses of specimens taken from the Em-
mett Mine, in the Menominee Rangei
yielded gold to the value of $8,000 per ton.
Another report, Calculated to strengthen
the heller that gold and silver exist in the
region mentioned in 'large quantities, is
that Mr. C. Strong, superintendent of the
Menominee Furnace, while examining the
Emmett ore a few daya since, came across
metal that he took for gold, and carried
specimen! of it to Menominee. Later on,
other gentlemen visited the fumkee stock
pile and brought away with them several
specimens containing in considerable
quantities what experts in that vicinity
pronounce to be unmistakably gold. The
metal appears in (bin sheets. The finders
argue that specimens which reveal pure
gold to the naked eye may well be expected
to produce $2,000 to the too of ore.
The Marinette and Peahtigo Eagle of
March 21 says: uTbe Emmett' Mine is not
the only place gold and silver can be
found, as a recent assay of a piece of ore
taken from np the Brule River shows. The
piece In question was takkn from the sur-
face of an outcrop of iroa. The return of
the assnyergave nearly fifteen dollal'sto
the ton. Another assay Is to be made from
the same place; and from other ore in the
vicinity, which will partially determine if
there is enough of the precious metal to
pay for the working. ^  •
The Iron Fort, a paper printed at Escan-
aba, saya: “Everybody is finding gold
now. A gentleman from Lake Superior
left a specimen on our desk the other day
that resembles in general appearance the
•ulphuret of sllrer so common In the
Nevada mines. It was obtained near the
Huron Mountains, / He Is having an assay
made of It. Loiter we received a specimen
which a slue vd bystander declared whs
all gold and sllvei, witli ‘Just enough Iron
to hold it together.’ ”
With this accumulation of qvideoc?, it
can no longer be doubted that gold and
silver do exlif ln considerable quantities
on the Upper Peninsula. The only ques-
tion that remains' to l^o solved is whether it
will pay to attempt f the extract of the
precious metals.-JMrpofc* to Chicago Times.
<1 -7 - ryfflfW-H — ~ jt-r v ,
X&Mtimabls Damags Dons to tha Winter
Wheat Crop of
* Winter wheat In high lands will be al-
most a total failure. The earth is so dry
that the March winds, which have been
unusually steady and strong, have blown
earth and seed away together. In low
lauds where the soil is ttiffur the seed
still remains, with ita tender roots exposed
to view, the earth having been blown
away. 8:111, In ibis condition, the earth
retaining sufficient moisture from the
heavy fulls of enow during the winter new
fibers will extend into the earth and bold
the seed a little longer or until the greatly
needed rain cornea All along the Arkan-
sas valley, through which the Santa Fc
railroad runs, the wheal fialde are partial-
ly protected from the winds that sweep so
furiously across the pplrles at this season
of the year. This protection, added io the
greater moisture of the earth in valleys,
makes the chances for a crop in the low-
lands better than elsewhere. The' great
wheat-fields along the line of the Kansas
Pacific railroad are In great danger of total
failure. The enrth on this route is lighter,
dryer and contains more of the sand than
that on the lower range, and the conse-
quence is disastrous In this droulby time.
Still, more rain has fallen on the western
ranges and the moisture of the earth be-
low the surface Is still very great. Winter
wheat, it must bo remembered, Is grown
more extensively in Kansas than spring
wheat. A greater breadth of land was
sown1 last (all tlmn ever before. In 1877
Kansas produced 14,816,705 bushels of
wheat, the larger proportion being winter
wheat, and the most of it coming from the
lands which are now so greatly in need of
rain. The counties iu Missouri contigu-
ous to Kansas City produced In I87fl (the
date of the latest 'statistic*) 2,544,880
bushels of wheat. It will be seen1 from
the figures, tberelsre, that the disaster to
thia part of the country from even a’par-
tiai failure of the wheat crop will be very
great; but when a total failure Is threat-
ened the tlarm, H must be understood, |s
something startling. It cannot be denied
that a great calamity is Impending. We
have had no rain— certainly not more than
a shower— during the past six month*.
Should the drouth continue longer the con-
sequences cannot be told. ' - '
Later— This regon has been visited by
a rain storm of three days duration.
*
mo far 63 Crate.
The American Diamond Dictionary,
containing 80,000 words, orthography, pro-
nunciation and definitions according to
the best English and' American Lexf-
cographers, illustrated with nearly 800 en-
gravings; satisfies the wants of Jbs scholar
and at the same time is> Just what a plain
learned person needs It is decidedly the
beet dictionary ever printed. Contains
700 double column pages. Superbly bound
in cloth and gilt. Type clear and hand-
some. Sent free to any reader of ibis
paper upon receipt of A3 cent*, to pay ac-
tual postage and packing charges. This
greit offer is good for thirty days only,
and is made solely for the purpose of in-
troduction. But two dictionaries will be
sent to one address. This appears bat
once. Order now. Send silver, currency
or 8 Cent postage stamps. Address at
once National Book Comjiony, Rockland %
Mai.
__________ __________________ _ _____ : ___ ____________ ___________
l|oIIantl 4<4!
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
THB EAST.
, . Jersey City, N. J., Jim defaulted in
the payments due her dty employes, amount-
ing to 130,00a The dty owes #16,000,000, and
the amassed valuation of her property is
|60, 000, 000.,.. The sohoonor Emma O. Ed-
wards rank on the TucMhraok shoal, off Man.
tucket, R L. last week. The Captain, mate,
and three of the orew were lost
The six days' walking' znatch for fe-
male pedestrians at OQmpre’s Carden, Mew
York, was won by Kisa Yoh Berg, who covered
872 miles. There were eighteen contestants.
Four of them aooompliahed 851.836,800 and
292 miles, reepectivoly. The remainder dropped
out, tired and foot-eori, long before the con-
clusion of the rape.
Several large buildings on Fourth
street, Philadelphia, used for a variety of man-
ufacturing purposes, were burned last week,
the pecuniary loes being placed at 1750,000.
One fireman was killed and three weweevetely
injured by falling walla.
By the capsizing of a schooner in a
gale in Chesapeake bay, near Baltimore, Oapt
Hagar and a crew of three men were drowned
. . . .The United States steamer Plymouth, with
yellow fever on board, Is ordered into quaran-
tine at Portsmouth. M. E H* Plymouth has
been frozen up in Boston harbor all wintey.,
A prize-fight for $2,000 and the
heavy-weight championship of America, be-
tween Johnny Dwyer, of Brooklyn, and Jim
Elliott, of Mew York, is to take plane in Canada
in three weeks.
THE WEfT;
Gen. Daniel Cameron, an old Chi-
cago journalist, and a prominent local Demo-
cratiq politician, died in that dty, last week, of
consumption. He served through the late
war, and waa made a Brigadier General for
brave and faithful service. Gen. Cameron was
a native of Scotland.
The Cincinnati Price Current gives
the total number of hogs packed in the Weet
during the past winter at 7,480,648, being an
increase of 975,202 over the previous season.
Of the ebove number Chicago packers bandied
2. 896,734,... "Walter Watson wis banged at
Newport, Ind, on the 3d insl, for the murder
of Ezra Compton in January last
A fire on Fifth street and Washing-
ton avenue, St Louis, Mo., destroyed upward
of 8500,000 worth of property. Two men
were killed and several injured by falling
' walls. . . .At Chicago John Lamb has been sen-
tenced to be bung on the 20th of June next, for
the murder of Police Officer fiaoe in the fail of
1878.
At Indianapolis, Warren Tate, \or
the murder of William Love, who was shot in
the corridor of the Court House on the 8th of
September, hse been tried ind acquitted The
theoiy of the defense waa that the shooting
was done in self-defense.
The town of Loon Creek, Idaho, was
recently attacked by Indians. They killed five
Chinamen and scalped two, and mutilated the
bodies. Mo white men were present, all being
at work in the gulch.
Chicago elevators contain 7,196,630
bushels of wheat, 2,873,701 bushels of corn,
499,263 bushels of oats, 249,172 bushels of rye,
and 616,682 bushels of barley, making a total of
11,485,448 bushels, against 2,846,533 bushels at
this perod last year.
A dispatch from Kansas City, Mo.,
says about 1,20 J destitute negroes have arrived
there from the South. ".What to do with these
people has become a serious question. They
Weet of the
the dty
people of Wyandotte can-
not support them, ana the authorities of
Kansas do not seem to oare for them.
They say it is impossible to leave, as they
have no money. The leader, or 'deacon,* of
the colony declares they were promised an
award from the Government of 160 acres of
land A circular had been distributed
throughout the Southern States, which dis-
tinctly specified that there was landed estate
awaiting the colored men in Kansas. In re-
ply to the question as to whst they proposed
doing, the 'deacon' looked as if bswas called
upon to crack a conundrum, but said that all
tbsy wanted waa to get back to their home in
the South.”
i THE SOUTH*
At Stephenville, Texas, a telegram
from Galveston informs us, "Mesero. Boss,
Keith, and BoMnSoa, attempting to serve a
writ to arrest one HalUday, were shot and
killed Three others were wounded. Another
A Frankfort (Ky.) dispatch >ays:
Judge McManama has oiled a special term qf
the Criminal Court for the trial of Thomas Bu-
ford for the murder of Judge Elliott It Is set
for Monday, April 38. Gov. MoOroary has or-
dered an election to be held May 12 to select a
raooeasor to Judge Elliott '
POLITICAL:
Bhode Island has re-elected her
pr«sebt State officers, all BapubUoana. Tbs
vote was light Tan Zsadt, Eepublican, for
Governor, received 9,009: Segar. Democrat
5,867; Hill. Greenback, and feaftering, 877; ma-
jority, 8,865. The General Assembly comprises
lathe Senate 28 Republicans, 8 Democrats, 2 no
choice, and in the House 53 Republicans, 15
Democrats, and 4 no choice. . . .Toe election in
Wisoontinfor Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court resulted in the choice of Judge Cole
17 *b0'“
It ia stated in a Washington dispatch
that”Sraator Logan called on the President
with several Illinois capitalists, who proffered
the use of all the money the Government may
need to keep in motion the wheels of the ma-
chine tooaee he shall veto the appropriation
bills with the Democratic conditions attached.
It Is said these gentlemen came away rather the
reverse of well pletsed with the indifferent
manner in whieh Mr. Hayes received and
treated their sugggeetions.”
elections were held
Ohio on the 7th init At Co-
Bepublican, was elected
In Cleveland and
also elected
majority. In San-
snd Painosville the
At Toledo
yor by 500 ms-
ay a small ma-
V-1
3 Michigan election in-
,the Bepnblic&n can-
didate for Justice of the Bnpreme Court, is elect-
ed over theDemooratic-Greenbick candidate by
about 6,000 majority. — At Albany, N. Y.
the Democrats elected ten. the Democrats and
Nationals twenty-one, and the Republicans four
Supervisors. John Guttman, Democrat, was
re-elected Justice of the Justice’s Court by 8,000
majority. — At Kansas City, Mo., the Green-
backers elected the. Mayor.
WASHINGTON.
The public debt statement for April
1 ia as follows:
x per cent bohd*. .... 4*4,780
Five per cent bond* ..... 7084*0,000
Foot and s half per oent,
bonds ...... ........ K0.000.000
Four per oent bonds ..... 440,400,000/
Navy pension fond ....... 140,000,000
Total coin bonds.
Mamed debt ........
13,006,001,400
7,073,180
64,633,03
969,
41,778,745
ucuuiu u o uuwuiu m mvaauus
nave landed on Kanaas soil, just w t
State line, and inside of the limits of
of Wyandotte. The o
deposit!! .* •^.‘JS.’Soo
Fractional enmnoy ...... 15,036.603
Gold and silver oerUAcatca 13,031,280
Bounding certificates.^.. 68,070
. Total urlthontlnterest.... ........ $ 400,033.903
Total debt ..... ...... .. 12,422,796, 4 W
Total intereet ........................ 36,601460
Oath In treasury. ...... . ............. ,430,747,468
Debt lass cash In traaanry..* ..... |S, 037, 104,366
Increase during March ...... 683,784
Decrease since Jane 80, 1H78. . * ......
CUBJUST LUSIUTUS.
Intereet due and unpaid ............. ft • 6,838,020
Debt on which interest hn* ©eased. ... 7,671,100
Interest thereon ..... .... .. .......... , 825,774
Gold and stiver ooMflcatcA ........... 18,431496
United StaUa notes bald for redemp-
tion of certificates of deposit. ...... 37,680,009
United States notes held for redemp-
tion of fractional currancy. . .... . .. 78,466,981
Galled bonds not ihatared for *htch 4
per cent, bonds have been Issued... 306,447,700
Gash balance available April 1, 1879.. 144,243,580
Total ..... ....................... ft 430,797,458
AVAILABLX ASSETS.
Oaih In treasury, ........ ....... ..... .£ 430.787,468
Bonds Issued to the Pacific Railroad
Companies, Interest payable in law-
ful money: Principal outstanding.. ft
Intereat accrued add not yet paid .....
Interest paid by the United Statea....
Interest repaid by transportation of
mails, etc ......................... 10,706,063
Balance of Intereet paid by the United
States......... ..... . ........ . ..... 81.068.638
The President nominated David T.
Corbin, of South Carolina, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Utah; Thomas 8. Wadsworth,
of minois. Receiver of Public Moneys at La
Momlla, New Mexico; Oscar Hatfield, of Mew
York, to be United States Consul at Batavia:
and John Harris, of Pennsylvania, to be United
States Consul at Venice.
Prof. Riley, who was appointed
Entomologist of the Department of Agriculture
at Washington, finding the confinement of the
position injurious to his health, has resigned
that office, and will return to the Weet to con-
tinue his grasshopper researches under the
an«pioeaoftheGovernment....The Senate Com-
mittees on Finance, Patents, and Public Lands
have decided not to take np any general legis
lation at the present erosion.
The organization of a National Emi-
gration Aid Society, having for its object the
regulation of emigration from the South to the
West, has been perfected at Washington, by
tke choice of a National Executive Committee,
Senator
Chan-
eld,!
Charles G. Williams anil Jorgensen, William E.
Chandler, George O. Gorham, Joseph H.
Rainey, the Bev. J. E. Rankin, A. M. Clapp,
John R Lynch, the Hon. J. M. Edmunds,
Prof. R T. Greener (Secretary), M. M. Holland.
J. M. Adams, M. Howard, H. W. Mendenhall
and O. B. R Wall
The President has appointed J. R.
Hallowell United Statea Attorney for Kansas,
and Arthur L. Thomas, of Pennsylvania, Sec-
retary of Utah Territory.
The United States Supreme Court
has rendered its decision in the Chicago whisky
caaea. The decision is adverse to the whisky
men, and reverses the judgment of the Chicago
court The court holds as to immunity that
the District Attorney had no power to grant it.
and that the moat those to whom it was granted
could expect waa to secure a continuance for
the purpose of seeking Executive clemency.
The United States Supreme Court
has informally agreed to adjourn May 12— poe
aibly one week earlier. There have been dis-
poeed of at this term, after argument, 860 oases.
An unusually large number have been settled
by arbitration. There remain 700 cases on the
docket The Justices favor the creation of an
intermediate . Appellate Court They do not
think toe appointment of additional Justices
would take the uraMure off the court Indeed,
one of the Juatioee aayi that five could do the
work as well aa nifie.
rtWWWWAT^
The report of the board of officers
who have been investigating the ease of Gen.
Fltc-John Porter has been given to the public.
It not only vindicates Porter, but implies in its
language a condemnation of toe men who de-
graded him. It ia declared that Porter exer-
dsed on the 27th of August, 1862, the " very
ordinary discretion of a corps commander,” and
did hia "plain duty:” while on the 29th of Au-
gust, aaye the report, "Gen. Porter’e duty was
too plain and simple to admit of discussion, and
the board is unable to find anything in it sub-
ject to criticism, much lees deserving of censure
or condemnation." ‘‘ 1
Gen. Lew Wallace, the new Gover-
nor of Mew Mexico, if not {fieased with the sit-
uation there. He writes to Secretary fichurz
that the state of society in Mew Mexico ia law-
leas to a deplorable extent Murders and rob-
beriea are ao common that he is almost discour-
aged at toe outlook.
Private information has been re*
oeiv^d at Washington, directly from Maj.
Walsh, commanding the Canadian Mounted
him ugly and insubordinate.
The laftt weekiy* health report iasned
by the Marine Hospital service, in accordance
with the National Quarantine act, gives toe
men killed, and a number were wounded....
The Ruasiat soldiers are rapidly evacuating
Turkiahterritory.
The Egyptian officer sent to break
up the Have depots at Bahr El Gazri, in Cen-
tral Africa, reports an engagement with Sulei-
man, the chief slave-trader. The Egyptian
forces numbered 8,000, part armed with im-
proved rifles, and were intrenched. Suleiman,
with 11,000 Arabs, made several assaults, but
they were completely defeated, and fled in
disorder, leaving 1,087 dead. On the day after
the battle 5,000 deserters came to the Egyptian
camp. The Egyptians followed the retiring
enemy and killeu ten chiefs and 2,000 more
men, and were still in pursuit at the last ad-
vices. Tbe capture of all the slave depots to
considered certain.
The animal boat-race between crews
from Oxford and Cambridge Universitiea,
which always creates an immense amount of
excitement and enthusiasm In England, took
plaoe on the 5th last over the usual
course. As expected, Cambridge won easily,
being never headed from start to finish.
. . . .rreddent Grevy has signed another
lilt of pardons of French Oommunista. ....
lore, have _
ditionally on the 2d of March. Oham to rap-
poaed to bo an aspirant for Cotywayo’a throne.
There has been no important military move
ment against the Zulus.
Garibaldi arrived in Rome the other
day, eo seriously ill that he had to be carried
on a litter from the railway station to his son’s
residence. It to believed by hia admirers that
his life to drawing to a close, and that he has
gone to Borne to die. . ..Edward Clark, a Ion-
don contractor, has failed for 13,500,000. . . .At
the supplementary elections in France for
Deputies, the moderate Republicans were gen-
erally snooesefoL
It b announced in dispatches from
London that the required capital for the new
French Atlantic cable, 43,000,000 francs, has
been subscribed and a fourth of the sum actu-
ally paid in. .....
Another disaster has overtaken the
British in Sonth Africa. For some weeks it
has been known that CoL Pearson’s force at
Ekowe was in a very critical position. It ap-
pears that Pearson, weary of waiting for relief,
made an attempt to cut his way through the
savages. The attempt was repulsed, and a
large number of the sortleing party killed.
Particulars of the affair are lacking, but
it to feared in London that Pearson’s whole
command, weakened by this heavy loes, has
been overpowered and massacred. - And
still ancther disaster to reported. A convoy ef
supplies proceeding from Derby to Luneburg
escorted by 104 men of the Eightieth regiment,
wae attacked by 4,000 Zulus. Owing to a previ-
ous alartn, the British were under arms, but
were overwhelmed by the enormously superior
force of the enemy. Capt Moriarity and forty
men were killed, and twenty are mtosing....
Affairs in Egypt are becoming complicated.
The Ministers appointed on behalf of England
and France refuse to resign, in accordance
with the desire of the Khedive, who has,
nevertheless, appointed a new Ministry. There
to considerable excitement in England and
France at the attitude of the Khedive, and
France to preparing to lend a naval force to
Alexandria.
FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.
after the experiment should have been tried, would
prove that the country could not getonwlthoat
them. Bat he hid not the least donbt of
the constitutional power of the Government to pro-
tect citizens at the polls. It wae only a question
yie two parties, but from the^artiee having Con-
theMl<OreenuSt party a ch*nSe.W<Mr! ^De
Matyr (Green back or), ot Indiana, ex-
pressed hU Intention to vote tor the bill ae it
stood. He thought the House had better show
oaas deal re to relieve the people Instead of giving
themselves wholly to wrangle over the firing upon
Somter, the returning to slavery of Bam*, the
fiasco of John Brown, and the general crimina-
tions and recrimination*. Mr. Jones (Green -
backer), of Texas, opposed the ftoetaf of
political legislation on an appropriation bill.
Mr. Wright (Greenback er), of Pennsylvania, con-
demned the reopening of the deed iunee ef the
war, and predicted defeat (In 1880) for the party
that raised them. Mr. Hawley (Eepublican), 0f
[zxnu sxegiox.]
Various bills were introduced in toe Senate
on tbs 3d nit., among them one, by Mr. Harris, pro-
viding for a treaty with Msxieo. Mr. Hoar's reso-
lution condemning as unconstitutional and revolu-
tionary the Democratic programme of legislation
waa laid on the table— yeas, 86; nays JK). Mr.
Ssulsbnry, of the Committee on Privileges and
Elections, made a report against the admis-
sion of Mr. Bell as a Senator from New
Hampshire on the appointment of the Governor.
It will come np for consideration to-morrow.
Mr. Hoar presented the views of the minority
of the committee In favor of admitting Bell, signed
by himself, Cameron (Wis.) and Ingalls. - The
Boose continued the discussion of the Army bill.
Speeches were delivered by Messrs. Williams (Win.),
Townshend. Calkins, Herbert, Phister, White (Pa.)
and Bockner. The Senate, in executive session,
confirmed AndrewD. White as Minister to Berlin, and
Dr. Cornelius A. Logan, a cousin of Senator Logan, as
Minister to Central America - The Greenback mem-
bers of the Honse held a canons, at which It was
decided that they would move to strike oat the po-
litical smtadments; from the Appropriation bills;
this motion falling, they would decline to vote, and
leave the Democrats and Bepobllcsns to fight it eut
between themselves. •
The Senate tranaeotod do burineae on toe 8d
tost. The New Hampshire Bsnstorshlp osse was
discussed briefly, there was s short executive ses-
sion, and ea adjournment to the 7th. — In the
House, the discussion of the amendment to the
Army bill forbidding the use of troops at tbs polls
was continued. Mr. Knott, of Kentucky, .led off,
on tbs Democratic side, and spoke of the gnat
•ad historical importance ef the principle in-
volved. He characterized it as the greet funda-
mental principle of republican liberty, that the bal-
lot-box should be protected from the sllghteat ap-
proach to military power, and that the voter ihall
be left absolutely free to exercising at the polls
the highest prerogtti vs of the dttsen. He quoted
tial that elections shall be absolutely tree, and
that, therefore, all undue Influences are
Illegal and are prohlbit«d.n He was fol-
lowed, on the Republican side, by Mr. Houck,
who argued that It was absolutely neeeesary
for the protection of the lives and political rights
of the colored and white Republicans of the South
that the authority of the military to preserve the
pesoe at the polls should be maintained. This
speech, being by e Southern man, attracted much
tlon, and was frequsntlv applauded on the
bllcsn side, and jesrM on the Democratic
side. Mr. Robeson (Republican) followed.
He confined himself to the queetions of
law involved In the .dlscukslon, and said It is
Be;
8$£?of*e wlhu, ’ttMS
ment. testified that he bad chs^ o?^^
taxes, both of which Were furnished by SiBeell
acting for the State Central Republican Commit
tee. George O. Gorham wae recalled, and fur-
nished the etatemeute heretofore called for, (
from which it appears that 782 circulars were
sent to emploi ........ .
which were not
returned, and  ,.r ____
amounting to 13,247. He had found oaeee
where the circulars were sent to persons re-
ceiving salaries of leee than 91,000, and he
wished to correct his previous statement on
that point
PERSONALS.
proposed here to restrain the civil officers of the
United State# from keeping the peace at any elec-
tion In any State. By whet means? By dvll
means,
dvll 0!
please,
inmmoh the ordinary military companies that may
be within the body of his Tjaillwlek. The right to
nmmon armed troops, if they be within the body
of his balUwlek, is a dvll, not a military right, end
Is In the Interest of thstoylplahiittjr and strength of
dvll law. ifr. Blackburn (Democrat) spoke next.
Be said he wis bnt a' poor ftodint of his
country's history who was not alflo to satisfy him-
self that from the foundation of the constitution
» to the preseat time it had ever been held
offloere orbyvolnntary subscriptions such as flowed
Into the treasury in I860. It was threatened by
gentlemen of that majority that if the President
should veto the bill they would apply the thumb-
screws to tbe minority in order to obtain a two-
thirds majority, and, falling in that, the appropri-
ation should fall. To that programme the minor-
ity would Invariably vote nay. to the end of the
chapter. It was not now a question of the merit
of the statutes, but of methods, end the Demo-
cratic method was dangerous, reprehensible, and
to be opposed. Mr. Tncker (Democrat), of
Virginia, • spoko at length npon tho legal
questions Involved, and then, in allusion to state-
ments from gentlemen on the other side that they
would never yield, said he would tell them that. In
the conflict between power and liberty, if power
would not yield liberty was just as firm. Mr. Gar-
field, of Ohio, closed tho debate for the Repub-
licans. He expressed his willingness to help the
Democrats wipe from the statute-book the
law authorizing the use of the army at
the polls. A bill for that purpose should
be introduced in tbe regular manner.
Mr. New offered an amendment providing that
nothing in the section shall be construed as abridg-
ing or affecting the duty or power of the Presiderit
under the constitution to send troops on applica-
tion of the Legislator# or Executive of a State. Mr.
Baker, of Indiana, offered an amendment to the
amendment, making it unlawful for any one to
have on his person fire-arms, bowle-knirM, dabs
or bludgeons in tbe vicinity of a place where an
election la being held.
Consideration of the Army Mil was raramed
in tbe House on the 6th. Mr. Bparks (Democrat),
of Illinois, spoke In favor of tbe repeal of tbe law
permitting tho us&ot troops at the polls. The ia
sue. he said, was whether or not In this country,
this tree country, this great republic, tie armfd
soldiers, the paid servants of tbe sovereign people,
were to oome to the polls to drive the soveivign
people away. That was the Issue. Gentlemen
(dr. Sparks said addressing the Itepublhau side),
you lunse die imua; we go to the coun-
try upon it; wo mean to stand upon it;
wo ki.ow thi« sovereign power that standi* be-
hind us. stands behind you. and to it the President
and Governors and Oongreas must all yield, aud
ti e aovereig.i people we know are with na. Mj.
Chittenden followed, and said : When you repeal
these laws yon disfranchise not only the weak and
iguorat’t in every part ot tills country, but in all
the large cities you oiafranchlse men who have
n< t the courage to meet the desperadoes and
bulldozers and blacklegs at the poll*. The
amendment offered by Mr. New. that a repeal ahall
not abridge or affect the right and duty of the
Executive to respond to a catl of a State Legisla-
ture or Governor was agreed to— 85 to 4. The Ue-
pnblicans did not v</ta. Mr. Lowe moved to
strike out acctlon 6. Mr. Conger aug-
gested that if that were done hia aide would
aid In pawing Immediately, without de-
bate. a separate bill regaling entirely the
ao-called objectionable section of tbe statutes.
Mr. McMahon »ald in 1866 the party which wa# rep-
resented by his friend from Michigan had claimed
almost unlimited power with the troops. The law
not only denied that unlimited power, but put the
seal ’Of crime on the officer# who violated it, and he
wanted to keep that law there, and for that reason,
speaking for himself alone, repudiated the propo-
sition. Discussion followed, in which Messrs.
Haskell, Cox, Conger and Price participated.
Mr. Cannon moved to atrike out the word
'* civil ^  where it occurs In the alxth aection, and
spoke in favor of tho proposition. Rejected— 12*
to 137. Mr. Brewer submitted an amendment pro-
viding tbat nothing contained In the bill shall In
any way limit the right or power of civil officers
of the Government to keep peace at the polls at such
tunes as are prescribed for toe election of mem-
bers of Congreu. Rejected— yeas, 117; nays, 196.
Mr. Conger moved ,as a substitute for section 6
the following: “That sections 2,003 and 5,528 of
the Revised Statutes be and the aarne ate hereby
repealed." Bejeetod— yeas, 109; nays, 136. Mr.
Cotwell moved to strike ont tbe portion of $he sec-
tion providing for penalties. Rejected. The ques-
tion recurred on the motion of Mr. Lowe to strike
outthewholeofeectionfi. Rejected— yeas, 122; nays,
186. lbs committee roee and reported the bill, which
waa then passed— yeae, 148; nays, 123— a strlctparty
vote. The Green backers voted as follows: Affirma-
tive— De La Matyr, Ford, Gillette, Jonee, Ladd,
Lowe, March, Stevrason, Weaver, and Yokum.
Negative— Barlow and Forsythe.
The New Hampshire Senatorial case of
Charles H. Bell occupied the attention of the Senate
on the 7th. Mr. Booth introduced a bill to repeal
the Atlantic and Fad Ac railroad grant Mr.
Ingalls introduced a bill for the relief of the cen-
tral branch of the Union Padfic Railroad Company.
A resolution was adopted authorizing the President
of the Senate to appoint a select committee of five
to take Into consideration all mattere relating to
the Freedmen'e Savings and Trust Company. —
The House wu not In session.
Die Army Appropriation bill wae reported to
the Senate, without amendment on the 8th. Mr.
Blaine gave notice of an amendment making It “ a
penal offense, punishable with fine and imprison-
ment, for any military, naval or dvll officer, or
any other person, except for the pnrpoeee
named In the Mil, to appear armed
with a deadly weapon of any daacriptioa
within a mile of any polllng-plaee where a
general or special election for representative to
Congress U being held, Mr. Bayard's resolution,
calling upon the Secretary of the Treasury for a
statement of the sums paid to John I. Davenport,
Supervisor of Elections at New York since 1OT0,
was adopted. Consideration of the New Hamp-
shire Senatorial case was then resumed, Messrs.
Garland. Wallace, Reman and Cttpenter opposed
and Mr. Groom e favored tbe admfceion of Mr.
Bell. — The House, after an hour of wrangling
over precedents In a debate in committee of tho
whole, immediately proceeded with the Legislative
Appropriation Ulf, and commenced the formal
reading of it 1 • .') !' I i;-
THE ELECTION UIVBSTiGATION.
Gov. Tilden weighs 110 pounds.
Anna Dickinson will shortly lecture
inthe tTest. ; . 4, .
Senator Kbbnan, of New York, is 6
feet in height, and weighs 182 pounds. '
. Senator Jones, of Florida, is 6 feet 1
inch in height, and weighs 193 pounds.
Senator Johnston, of Virginia, is 5
feet 10 inches in height, and weighs 194
pounds.
Senator Jones, of Nevada, is 5 feet
8 inches in height, and weighs 190
pounds.
Senator Kellogg, of Louisiana, is 5
feet 9i inches in height, and weighs 153
pounds.
Senator Garland, of Arkansas, is 6
feet 2 inches high, and weighs 200
pounds.
Herbert Spencer has recovered, and
will soon bring out a new philosophical
work.
1 Mr. James Bussell Lowell has ob-
tained leave of absence, and will make
a trip home from Spain tbe coming
summer.
Bismarck gave a dinner to the mem-
bps of the Diet not long ago, and pro-
vided them with beer from the royal
brewery. The members of the Diet
liked the diet
Justice Hunt, of the United States
Supreme Court, is slowly convalescing,
but with no prospect of ever being able
to resume his official duties. His dis-
ease is paralysis. He is 68 years old.
Ex-Senator Ohristianoy has taken
with him to Peru his son, a boy of 15,
who will be his private secretary. Mrs.
Christiancy will follow him on the 10th
of June. Minister Christiancy receives
|10,000 a year, with $400 for office rent.
Miss Eugenia Parham, of Ballard,
Ky., is a petite voung lady, with the
finest golden hair and the pearliest
teeth in the world. She has such win-
some ways and ia withal so charming*
that it does one’s heart good to think
about her. And what, do yon suppose,
is Miss Eugenia’s occupation, crochet-
ting? making plum-puddings? selling
sngp in a grocery? No, indeed, for
she is the editor of the Ballard News,
which has a larger circulation than any
other paper in the world, never tells a
story, is profound, vivacious, newsy, and
comes ont every week.
Eli Perkins does not always jam the
honse when lecturing. At Hopkins- v
ville, Ky., recently, he had an audience
of eighteen. Maj. Gaines was called
upon to introduce him. Instead of
following the ordinary form of public
introduction, tbe Major picked the
audience out one by one. wCol. Morris*
allow me to introduce you to my friend,
Mr. Perkins.” CoL Morris arose from the
front bench and said, "Good-evening, Mr.
Perkins.” Mr. Perkins bowed and said:
“Good-evening, CoL Morris.” “Col.
McPherson, allow me to introduce to
you my friend, Mr. Perkins.” “Good-
evening, Mr. Perkins,” said OoL Me- ,
Pherson. “Good-evening, OoL Mc-
Pherson,” replied Mr. Perkins, bowing
low from bis exalted position. “CoL
Jones,” said the Major, “ allow me - ”
and so on until the eighteen Colonels
had been presented.
n
(end that by tho highest authorities in the
(hat it vs* la the power ot the Hones to control ths
land)
1,000 'in h&bi ten to, A low death-rate wae re-
FOREIGN;
While crossing the Oabul river, near
Jellalabad, in Afghanistan, a squadron of
British hnteara were carried away by the cur-
wnt About forty soldier* were lost,
The surgeons have painlessly ex-
-h /• ‘ ,“w'
down n um
e
n  0
employment of the enny by wifoboldin* supplies .
In the very tutor# of things the proposed roped
could not be revolutionary. The constitution did
not gire tho right to tho President to send armed
forces into any State, ovoa to euppnes domsstio
violence. Other speeches were made by Messrs.
Gibson, Turner, Berber, Hswk and Eesgsa.
The debate on the Army Appropriation bill
wm continued in the House on the 4th. The first
tospeekwas Mr. Singleton (Democrat), of Missis-
sippi, who statof the question lq. be, whether the
House hsd the coursge and determination to roped
pernicious lews, or Would fdter end foil in its duty
to the ; country. On the face of the dis-
graceful law which It wu how proposed to
roped, the boasted freedom of America wu a
mockery end e lie. Mr. Weaver (Green backer), of
lows, spoke next. He deprecated the keeping
open of sectiond animosities, sndsdd the National
Greenback party wanted no soldiers at tbe polls.
Nor did they went the presence of any armed men
when electiona were being held: neither did the
Greenback party want tho test oath for jurors; not
did tho Nationd Greenbd* party want anyMar-
shds at elections unless the history of elections,
THE MARKETS.
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BKfiUME OF THB BTIDXK^K TAKEN RX BKM4-
TOB WALLACS’B COMMITTER. /
John O. Thompson wm called by the Repub-
lican members of tbs committee, and detailed
hia connection with ths Dsmooratio Congree-
eional Committee in 187R No money wm col-
lected from employes of tbs Honse of Bspre-
Motatirsa. WitasM devoted most of faiS' tans
daring the summer of 18» to oondudtfng ths
campaign, bnt cams to WMUngton on the
1st of every month to gee to the^dtebprss-
ment of members’ salarje*- Did not neglect
his official duties. Duncan & Walker, Secre-
tary of tho Democratic Congressional Commit-
tee in 1878. 'testified that the headquarters of
the committee for a portion of the campaign
were in the room of the Honss. Committee on
Agriculture. The amount collected by tho
committee wm 14,680. The number of docu-
ments sent ont wm 1,031,700. The docu-
ments were nearly all folded in the
room of the HonM Committee1 on Poet-
Roads and Printing. Large numbers of
documents were sent out by tho oommitteo
under tbe frank of members of Congress, bnt
nothing not a privilege. Postage wm paid On all
the doenmento not frank&ble. Witness read a
statement showing that the expenses of tho
folding-room for 1878 were only 820.598, as
against larger sums ranging np to as high as
Laid .............................. 6%
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BxzvRS-Cbolco Graded Steers ..... 4 75
Oows and Hel(sre.< ...... 3 76
Medium to Fair ..... .....430
Hoas....j ...... ....... .......... .. 8 00
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex.... 6 35
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 8 76
Whzat— No.* Spring. ;;; .......... 89
No. 8 Spring,. ...... 78
Ooun— No.*......:....'. ....... 84
Oats— No. 9.
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Whxat ................ ............ 1 06 fl 1 08
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Oats .............................. 29 0 83
..... ..................... 85 @ 68
Pobr— Mess ......... ...... .wv..... 10 *5 #10 40
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TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Mlchigsn ......... 1 08 # 1 09
No. 2 Bod,...,. ...... .... 1 07
Oorn— No. 3...,^ ...... 37
Oats— No. 3 ..... 27
DETROIT.
FLoua-Uholce..... ..... . ........ 6 00
Wheat— No. 1 White .............. 1 08
No.l Amber ............. 1 04
Ooix— No.l ............ 86
Oats— Mixed ...... . ............... 28
Baslbt (per cental). . ............. 1 00 „
Pout— Meat, ...................... 10 00 ilO 60
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATnx-Beat ...... . ............... 6 00 @ 5 50
Fslr ...................... 4 65 # 4 85
Common ................. 3 80 @ 4 80
Hoos .............................. 8 00 # 4 40
Sheep ............................. 4 10 @ 0 00
from the state capital.
Lmsmo, April 4, ,1879.
' As I write to-day the halls of legisla-
tion seem lonely and deserted. The
Michigan Solons are ta^ing a recess in
order to go home and vote neit Mon*
day. They liave now drawn pay for
more than ninety days’ labor, but, as a
t matter of fafl^Jpaye^t beeo jn aes«on
sixty days. ^ ast Satn^y, Sector
Huston very sharply rebnked the Sen-
ate for its frequent adjournments and
received uPa |in«ly spirit; but it cannot
fail^p result In good.
The machinery of legislation is so com-
plex and uninteresting to the masses,
that itis often quite difficult for a news-
ident to held tha atpen-
any Individuals, companies, ot corporations;
and shall, at all points of connection or intersec-
tion with the roads of other corporations, unite
with such corporations in establishing and main-
taining suitable platiorms and station-houses for
ths convenience of passengers desiring to trans-
fer from one road to the other, and for the
transfer of baggage or freight, whenever the
same IhaU be desired by either ooW^n.or
ordered br the Comniirilner Railroads ; the
expense of constructing and maintaining such
station house *nd plptfnrm ehall be
equally by such corpora
tiouB, connecting or '
shall also, whenever
or ordered bytheOo
so' unite and connect U  — -- • — —
corporations as to permit the transfer of loaded
or unloaded cars designed for transportation
lo railroad corporation shall
Of fteight
g as aforesaid,
eitherb  of them,
of-iUCroadP.
said several
tiok of his readers. Again, there must
of necessity be some repetition in one’s
correspondence, as matters of legis-
lation are so often recalled before they
become laws. Buh notwithstanding all
this jeare and red-tapeism, many very
silly, unwise and unjust laws are en-
acted. Aside from the appropriation
bills this Legislature has little business
to transact. Borne skirmishing has been
done around the liquor, interest, and
Industrial School for, Girls bills, but, as
yet, the big guns have not been brought
out. After the spring election, next
Monday, we may nope that the mem-
bers of the Legislature will take the
liquor bull by the horns.
UNIVERSITY APPROPEI1TION8.
Those interested in University mat-
ters will read the following recommen-
dation of the Senate committee on the
appropriations for 1879 and 1880 : ^ ^
HosplUl current expenses ..............
Homeopathic OoUege ................... 4-000
College, bnitt to ItfifiJ .......... ....
Steam heating apparttus from a central
boiler honae. and connections ........
Homeopathic Hospital building ........
Enlargement of Matron's boose at Hos-
pital ............... .......... . .....
Homeopathic Hospital, current ex-
penses ....... . ........... .............
upon both rends. No
Drowning of * Body of British Cavalry Inaa
Afghan Torrent.
[London Cor. Chlqago Times.]
A strange disaster has befallen En-
glish troops,, in Afghanistan. Gen.
Browne's division and the Eleventh
Bengal Lancers haa crossed the Cahue
river, a squadron of the Tenth Hussars
following. Owing partly to the dark-
ness, and also to a niistake, the leading
irfmpcrlie rive|iJ>ek^iheford-
____ 4 oint wherethe Lancers crossed,
and encountered in fall force an over-
powering torrent Within a few min
____ ___ __ xa
pany or corporation doing business over its
fine of road, and shall rut the aame rights
and privileges to all shippers, subject to the
teidloU
lib® Suai
porafion ----- -
provisions of tills section
penalty not exceeding 1500.
THE FLINT ASYLUM.
Both the House and Senate commit-
tees unite in recommending these ap-
propriations for the Deaf, Dumb and
Blind Aiylom at Flint, for each of the
yean 1879 and : 1880: Total for each
year $40,100; special appropriations are
also asked for to the amonnt of $6,600.,
The House committee on the asylum
report that there has never been an em-
ploye of the board or in the asylum re-
ceiving a salary in excess of $1,200 per
annum.
‘ SUBJECTS FOR DISSECTION.
House bill No. iiO provides that the
bodies of poor persons or convicts in
the poor-houses, jails, or houses of cor-
rection, which may be required to be
buried at the public expense, shall be
sent to the University of Michigan or
the Detroit Medical College for dissec-
tion, unless, before the body is shipped,
relative of the deceased shall re-
Whdr had fought Iheir way through
thousands of hostile tribes succumbed
to the rapids. A few stout swimmers,
who had 1<
in 1862, and since then $64,000 have
been disbursed,*© 184 families, but the
loss of life this year has forced the so-
ciety to ask for outside aid.
A Female DueL
A good deal has lately been heard of
the progreaa of female emancipation in
Russia, but it is somewhat of a novelty
toflndtheBnsaianladieeflgnringinthe
character of dnelists, as was the ease
not long since with two belles of Peti-
gorsk, a well-known fashionable resort
on the northern slope of the Caucasus.
A dispute aroM between the ritfl beau-
ties, springing out of the attentions
each in torn by a handsome
young cavalry offloer quartered in the
neighborhood. The quarrel ran • so
high that one of the Amazons at length
dispatched her maid to the other with
..... enge. which was instantly
3 belligerents met without
lonely place Outside the
8,160
20,000
6,600
1,000
2,600
Toad.. ..... C...U<V ............ • 00 280
The approximate income of the Uni-
versity for each of the yean 1879 and
1880 is as follows:
Interest fund ........................... • 08,608.88
Twentieth mlU tax ......................
Student’s feeTsnd laboratory deposits .  47,886
Homeopathic College ................... 8.000
Total ............................... ...........
NORMAL SCHOOL APPROPRIATIONS.
The committee make the following
report on the extra appropriation bill
for the State Normal School i
To complete tower, so as to mount tele-
scope ...... ...... ..................... ......
Hoods Aver north and south .doors of old
building.... ....... ..................... 180
Steam -heating, oldTwtiding ................ 8,600
Bteam-heating, amall building .............. 1.600
Grading grounds, etc .......... 1.200
Removing all old p ank walks, and making
additional walks .......................... BOO
New school furniture ....................... 2,800
Basement floor in old building .............. *00
Book -cases, and case* for museum ......... 600
Two wells for use of school .• ...... • ••••••••; 200
Repainting, plastering and remodeling amall •
building ..................... . .... . ......
Architect and superintendent’* fees . . i . . 4 . . • wO
-- ----- urge ---------
supported at the publio expense during
ife should contribute to the publio
;ood after death. This method of pro-
curing subjects for dissection seems
more rational and just than the present
system of grave robbing. . . ~ «
EXCURSIONISTS.
As I write this (Friday) afternoon a
party of ladies and gentlemen from
Jackson are inspecting the new Capitol.
That they are having an enjoyable time
is the opinion of • G. W. H.
Total... ...... . . . • . . ....... . ............ #16,660
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL,
which is being compiled by D. C.
Henderson; of the Allegan Journal, is
now in the hands of the State Printer,
and will be ready for distribution in a
short time. The work is larger and far
more complete than anything of the
kind ever before iasued in this State.
It contains much original matter and
many valuable statistical tables. Its
advent is anxiously looked for. _
THE STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
The Senate bill in relation to the so-
ciety, ns finally passed, provides that the
State Agricultural Society may hold real
and personal property,over and above its
library, scientific and agricultural col-
lections, to an amount not exceeding
$100,000. It farther provides that the
Secretary and Treasurer of the society
shall give bonds, as the Executive Com-
mittee shall order, of all moneys that
may come into their hands. The third
section provides that the society shal
not be liable for the loss by fire or
otherwise of animals or articles which
may be placed on exhibition at the ar
nual fairs. The large and importan
fair, held at Detroit last fall, has awak-
ened a keen interest in the State Agri-
cultural Society.
MARRIAGE AFFIDAVITS.
Mr. Barnes, a member of the House
and a licensed clergyman, would like to
amend section 8 of the marriage laws.
The subject has occasioned consider-
able discussion. The Amended section
would read.ss follows: ,(| \
Sac; 8. All minister® of the gospel and Jus-
ticeaof tne Peace are hereby antnorixed and
required before solemnizing any marriage to
cause both parties to make an affidavit to the
legality of such intended marriage, whloh shall
be in such form as shall be approved by the
Secretary of State, and shall be sworn to and
subscribed in the presence of two witnesses,
and any person authorized to solemnize mar-
riage is hereby authorized to admiuiater said
oath and affix Jurat thereto, and shall deliver
said affidavit, together with a cony of the rec-
ord of aaidmarriage, to the Clerk of theopun-
ty iu which the marriage took place, within
nineW days thereafter, and the
pare and fuhd* to ^
several oounuwf uT this mate sultawe — —
for the affidavit herein named, and the County
Clerk shall distribute said blanks the same as
blanks for the returns of copy of record of
marriage.
TheSenki^fncOm^t^of the whole
last Wednesday, considered at length
Senate bill 169. It adds to article 2 of
officials had a hearing upon this matter
two or three weeks ago. ‘The new sec-
^SadfthraU^oad corporations shall grant
equal facilities for the transportation of paaeen-
Proceedings of the LegtsUlore.
Tuesday, April 1.-«*natx.— Bills passed:
To regulate the sale of medicines and poisons;
to incorporate the village of Charlevoix; to
amend tne charter of the city of Flint
House.— Bills were passed: To authorize
the private eecretary of the Governor to sign
commissions issued to notaries public: to ap-
propriate a non-resident highway tax of 1 mill
on each side of the Isabella and Cedar river
State road, and to repair aud furnish the
same; to amend the law relative to the levy of
grain while growing. or any unharvested crops;
to incorporate the village of Charlevoix; mak-
ing an appropriation of 177,800 tor the support
of the State Reform School for tbs yean 1879
end 1880; to amend the law providing for
the incorporation of railroad companies,
and to regulate their running and manage-
ment and fix duties and liabilities of all
railroads and other corpo rations ; relative to
the State Agricultural Society; to amend the
mentfl. If it had been known to be a
difficult crossing, the troops would have
been prepared, and conld have made it
with ease. No danger was expected.
The unfortunate Hussars became an
easy prey to the waters. Many were
instantly swept out' of sight, being
weighea down with their trappings,
whue others perished in trying to land
on4k»«teep shere on the other side.
Fifty MMn and the same number of
horses, and one offioer, are missing at
the rendezvous. All, na doubt,, were
drowned. The next day twenty bodies
were recovered, r , i
Afghanistan’s mountain rivers and
valleys are full of dreadful memories to
the English.? Near the very spot from
which this disaster is reported occurred
the awful massacre of the British in
the last war, in which only one escaped
—Dr. Brydon. Thompson’s picture of
this bloody deed, for the next Academy,
is just finished. It represents the
troops sinking exhausted in view of
Jellalabad, on the banks of the back-
water of the Cabul river. This fresh
calamity will give the picture a flew aud
sad interest. People in London who
are familiar with the country say that
in the spring months the back-water of
the Cabul river is a lake almost in it-
self.
The Tenth Hussars is one of the
crack regiments of the army, composed
of pioked men and commanded by some
of the best officers in the service. Its
headquarters in England are at Canter-
bury. Its honorary Colonel is the
Prince of Wales. Its Lieutenant
Colonel is Lord Ralph Kerr, and a ma-
jority of its officers are members of
aristocratic families.
is ohed n h more temporary success in Wall
, formal chall , tantly street. Hundreds of fortunes are made,
accepted. The’ ” * 1_ ’A
seconds in a , — y --- ---------
town, each armed with a brace of loaded
pistols. Before, however, they had ev6n
taken up their respective positions, the
trembling of the one lady’s hand caused
her pistol to '.send-
ing > bullet won ,
other, who shrieked and
swoon. The assailant,. frightened out
of her wits, flung away her weapon and
rushed to raise the supposed corps©;
but her ungrateful antagonist, recover-
ing her senses as suddenly as she had
lost them, clutched her by the hair with
one hand, while boxing her ears with
the other in th© most energetic style.
The firing having now ceased, the bat-
tle proceeded hand to hand. Locks -of
hair, ribbons and shreds of Nothing
Gerhart Sohigk, a Peoria spring
poet, has gone oraey.
The capital-punishment question in
Switzerland will be derided by popular
vote.
Because a tailor sits on his own feet,
does it follow that he is acornseated
mant
One Kentucky family reports nine
cases of measles in active operation
simultaneously.
Mb. Finney, a London dentist, claims
to have found a filled tooth in the jaw
of an Egyptian mnmm]
was farther advanced .
in Egypt than is supposed.
Not one man in five hundred reaches
ore than 
imy. Dentistry
4,000 years ago
but they disappear as rapidly as they
come, and their possessors in almost
every instance die poor.
A DIFFERENCE.
Sweeter than voleea in the eoented hat,
Or laughing children, gleaning ean that atraj,
Ot Ohrlitmaa aonga, that ahake the anows above,
Ta tha fltat cnckoo, when ha cornea with lova, <
«?'iniwfMgfr *W’
Or drip ox raindrops on the fallen leave*,
Or wall of wintry wave* on froaen above*,
la aprlnt that cornea, but bring* oa love no more.
-F. W. BourdUlon.
A few years ago the Czar sent ths
•Ameer of Afghanistan a quantity of
lightning rods, and the Afghans put up.
the gilded points on their houses with-
out connecting them with the ground.
The effect was not favorable to Russian
popularity. 1,1
”* A pig upon the farm of Mrs. Tuthill,
near Howells, Ot., which has been al-
leered to main a field with cows, has
iy advent of three or four police- been discovered drawing milk from
the nffrav might have endM like them. The short supply of milk given
some of the cattle was thus account-
men, © a y
the somewhat-amilar combat of the by
Kilkenny oats. The military Lothario's ed for.
inly remark on hearing the story was, Baxter bprinos was in© oeasac ox
It’s lucky they took to clawing each the Kansas cattle trade ten years ago,
>ther instead of me. and $260,000 was borrowed on bonds
laws in regard to Governor; to authorize the
’ Health of the townshio of
to remove and reinter all dead bodies and re-
Board of p  Pentwater
mains buried in the cemetery. . . .A joint reso-
lution was passed asking Senators and Repre-
sentatives In Congress to use all honorable
influence for the protection of settlers under
the General Homestead law in the counties of
Lake, Oceana, Charlevoix and Emmet, in this
State.
Wednssday, April 2.— Bsnaxb.— Bills passed :
To reinoorporate the village of Clayton ; to pro-
tect the people from empiricism and quackery;
to reinoorporate Marine City: to consolidate
Winona, Banks and Salabnrgh as West Bar
dty; amending the law relating to the Detroit
House of Correction so as to direct incarcera-
tion therein, by oommutation from the Gov-
ernor or other competent authority, of females
now or hereafter to be confined in the State
prison; establiahingaa  common highway the
Benton Harbor ship canal
Houbr— The usual number of petitions were
received for and against the passage of a pro-
hibitory liquor law..*. .The evening of April 16
was set down as the date for the consideration
of the Maine Prohibitory Liquor law.... The
bill directing the unclaimed bodies of those
who die friendless in county poor-houaee to
be boxed up and sent to the Detroit Medical
College or the medical department of Michigan
University, to be used for purposes of dissec-
tion, and allowing #15 to cover expenses, was
tabled, pending its passage.. . .A considerable
number of bills were agreed to in committee
of the whole.... To-morrow the Legislature
will adjourn until the evening of April 9, in
prder to give membere a chance to attend the
spring electiona.
» ‘Thtozdat, April 3.— Senate.— The bill
©mending the act in relation to rural cemeter-
ies was reported adversely and tabled. . . .The
California Lands.
There are 50,000,000 acres of land in
California fit for cultivation, and not
over 5,000,000 are in actual use for that
purpose, and not over 8,000,000 are in-
closed. Over 20,000,000 acres are held
by land rings or individual monopolists
for speculative purposes, in tracts of
125,000 to 300,000 acres. This state of
things has long been felt to be a neat
©heck to the prosperity of the Stai
Under normal conditions men of smi
means might be expected to flock in
large numbers to settle upon, the rich
farming land, aud healthy, active, and
enterprising agricultural communities
would arise; but this has been rendered
impossible by the refssal of the large
land-owners to sell except at exorbitant
prices. The new constitution that is
now before the California people for
adoption seeks to remedy this evil by
providing that th© taxation of lands
held in large uncultivated tracts shall
not be assessed, as bsretofore, at the
nominal value of 60 cents to $2.50 per
acre, but that the same valuation shall
be placed upon them- as upon the small
cultivated farms adjoining them. ' This
will be from $20 to *60 per aOre, accord-
ing 'Jo location, and will moke the an-
nual tax on one of these small king-
doms $100,000 or more. It is believed
that such assessments will soon cause
the monopolists to tell their tracts for
what they will fairly bring.
Newspaper Wit
There is mnoh genuine wit floating in
the newspapers, and much that is bogus
to the last degr©©. Whea jh© Csmden
Post says “A man’s character is like a
fence— you cannot strengthen it by
whitewash,” it gives a genuine epigram.
Quite as felicitous, too, is “Otis,” in the
Cincinnati Breakfast Tabl6: "A. took
points heavenward when it means the
most miscliief ; it has many human im-
itators.” A bright tom ta* familiar* lord
ter’s
Jersey Mosquitoes.
“ Was ye iver in Jersey in the sum-
mer; sason?” said an Irishman to a
friend. 44 Toil me soul, I was onct,an*
I thought I wud be devoured. It was a
hot night, an’ I raised me winder to
catch a whiff of braze, an’, instead, I
was attacked by a million of murderin’
divils wid prongs in 'em. ‘ It was a slap
here an’ a kick there an’ a scratch ivery-
where. When complately exhausted
wid ’em, I giv’ up me bodv for to feast
the cannibals, whin, bad luck to thiml
the murderin' imps commenced singing
in me ear, 4 We won’t go home till
momin’.’ An’ well they kept their
word, bad luck to thiml ’ sez I to me-
sel’, as I carried me skeleton out cl the
house in the momin’.”
Lincoln's Real Life.
Capi Mark Mason, editor of the
Cleveland Leader, says that Col. John
Hay has finished the fintvolnme of the
life of Abraham Lincoln, from the only
for pnblio works. Afterward the place
lost most of its business and population,
and has just bought in the bonds for
$15,000.
A recent number of La Nature de-
scribes a simple and convenient night-
lamp, the invention of M. Behn, indi-
cating the hour by the extent of com-
bustion of the oil. During the flight
one can see at what height the oil stands
in the tube and read the corresponding
hour.
A St. Louis negro woman, arraigned
a police court for assaulting her hus-
band, proved that he had made a iflinia-
ture coffin and insoribod it with her
name, that being the vondoo mods of
consigning her to the devil Bhe argued
that such an outrage justified her in
chastising him.
A South Carolina journal protests
against the practice of carrying con-
cealed weapons, saying that peace and
_ _ ___________________ order should reign in every Southern
ly State, hnt that people pull out pistols
original correspondence and exeoutora’ and kill each otner at the least pretext,
papers, and is advancing with the see- Quondam friends cannot enter mto any
argument, no nktter how trivial, with-
out hot words, and they draw their
pieces, blazing away at each other until
one is disabled or their pistols empty.
Paring a tiger’s claws would seem, at
first thought, to be a very delicate job.
Such an operation, however, has been
for the
iria-
!... Senator Wier introduced a resolution,
which was referred, asking Congress to paaa an
set to penaion soldiers in the Mexican war. . . .
Bills were passed : To amend the law
•nend the sot j||
construction o;
tion for the
era; to
prevent
eubseq
road;
town
ing
to ref
ways.
quotation is given by the Riddel
Miniature thuii:' "I ata thy ’fath
spirit, as the pint flask said to the in
quisitive urclun who had, been invest!
gating the cupboard.” Mr
having claimed that hell has' four gates,
the Buffalo Sxprm hopes they open
outward; bo is to give egress in’ Case of
fire. The Hackensack Republican said
last fall,»^Thai©avet
mer lx>4sdfcrsrwith j
their* d
behind
ond volume. Col. Hay wrote the whole
of the text Mr. Nicolay prepared the
whole matter for Hay to study progress-
ivelyi jiqolay’a Fork waa one of the
most remarkable pieces of literary sift-
ing and codifying' ever known. He
need the envelope system, and into
each envelope, as the unit of an index,
placed all the clippings and memoranda
applying to that head. The united en-
velopes would fill several wagons,—
“ Oath,” in New York Graphic.
A Mathematical Mule.
The Salt Lake Herald tells of a re-
markable mule that is driven on one of
the street-car lines of Salt Lake City,
and that is required to make five round
tripe every morning before a change of
teams occurs. As the fifth trip draws
to a close, the sagacious animal stretches
its neck aud looks for the team that is
to relieve it; and, if it dees not see any
waiting at th© end of the route, begins
to whinny in a way that is as intelligi-
ble as words oonld be. What the editor
of the Herald wants to know is where
that street-car mule learned its,
metio, and how it succeeds in k
such accurate tally of the number
trips that it make*.
A Discovery ef Importance.
Dr. Wacksmuth, of Berlin, seems to
have made a discovery of the utmost
importance, if his experiments do not
mislead. He has found that the addi-
tion of one part of rectified oil of tur-
pentine to five of chloroform, in the ad-
ministration of that anaesthetic,
to exert a stimulating or
feet on th© longs, and g
, acassaret^w
•e chloroform narcosis, and tons the dan-
Ayres
perado, is a'
defied all ol
ain pass in
deemed im
at the head
he attacked
In
by hisca
and killed Lieut. Mo’
*' ' railroad
i^^^4Houcester»s Calamity.
5 The loss of 14 vessels, valued at $47,-
, and 155 men during the recent
es is the greatest calamity which has
Men Gloucester, Mass., since its set-
-jment in 1636, and the suffering and
[estitution in the place is increased by
\e fact that fishing has not proved
profitable during the Jjaaithree years.
In the great storm UfBFMH}4» 1862, 15
vessels and 120 men were 1 loot, leaving
70 widows and 180 orphans. Previous
to this the loss of the year had been 4
vessels and 23 men. In 1871 19 vessels
and 140 men were lost To help the
of drowned sailors the Glonces-
ennen’s and Seamen’s Widows’
and Orphans’ Aid Society was formed
gerof accidents from |ts use may, he
believes, be entirely avoided.
TeUtog the BeuT’
The custom of tolling the chnreh bell
on the death of a person is followed in
Brockton, as in ye olden time. Few
towns now observe this ancient usage.
It is nearly hall a century since tne
practice was discontinned in Plymouth.
The Habit was, as soon as> person was
known to be dead, to toll the bell for a
time; then, after a pause, two strokes
were made for a male, or three fora
female ; next the age of the deceased was
tolled. This was the “passing bell,”
originally rang that all people might
pray for the departing soul.
i ! ^cleave Fait to Thy
Two darkies were vaunting their cour-
age. “Isn’t ’feared o’ nothin’, I isn’t,”
said one. “Den, Sam, I reckon
isn’t ’feared to toon me ©dollar? ”
Julns, I isn’t ’feared to loan you a
lah, but I does hate to part wid an
fren’ iorebber”— Knoxville Tribune.
performed on “Jim,” the Mg Bengal
tiger in the Philadelphia Zoo. The
animal was lassoed, and his paws drawn
through the cage bars, where th© trainer
trimmed the claws at his leisure with a
pair of wire scissors. The long nails
had grown into the flesh of the beast,
at one time causing him a severe attack
of lockjaw.
Persons fond of statistics may b# do-
lighted to know that one day recently a
man on the top of the Custom House in
Newbnryport, Mass., counted sixty-five
fishing vessels. Each vessel, he esti-
mated, carried eight men: each min at-
tended to about 800 hooks; so, if hia
figures were correct, about 416,000 hooks
were hanging aggravatingly on that dav
before the noses of the hungry codfish
on the little strip of Mew England coast
within the line of his vision.
The railroad on the ice across the
Missouri river at Bismarck has floated
away. During the lost days of its use it
was from one to three feet under water,
and big chunks of ice were sweeping
over it, but trains of freight cars, bear-
ing materials for the construction of the
Northern Paciflo railroad, were harried
overnp to the last possible moment.
The last locomotive to cross was ca-
reened by the moving and sinking of
the ioe, and the fire was extmguisned
by the water.
./The boat being built for Lewis G.
Goldsmith, the latest aspirant to cross
th© o©ean and ultimately to go round
the worid, is almost completed. It is
eighteen feet and a half in length, six
feet beam, and three feet depth of hold,
built of oak and hard-pine planking. It
is so constructed as to be a boat within
a boat, having nine air-tight comport-
ments. It is sharp at both ends, and it
can bail itself. Goldsmith and his wife
expect to circumnavigate the globe and
terminate their voyage at San Fran-
cisco, returning to Boston by rail
A colored voter in Mobile had been
employed bv a merchant to take some
kerosene oil to the Mobile and Ohio
formed the gen
him that he watf _
ocratic ticket— wo
any other. On his return from
pot he was asked for the receipt
kerosene oil. Put ‘
his pocket he
“This
ed them
was the
de
of voting
m the de-
fer the
HOLLAND CITY NEWS 1 8lmp,e p,anla “ Hnp' Bucbu' MRndrake,
Dttnde,ioA| ^  ,hottld make so many andc _ * -h such marvelous and wonderful cure* as
SATURDAY, April 12, 18f9. iHopBUtersdo, but when old and young,
- : - - — - rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor, Lawyer
09S XIIRIOIPAL SLSOttON. Und Editor all testify ; |Qt having been
TH« ctrifa ia — 4 \u A cared you moat believe end try
The strife is over again, and now that tbe|n yoarM]ft>Bttd dottbl D0 Jollg«r. ^
one can calmly tit dcwn and think about otbep column.
what he taw and heard on that day, be
must be a stoic if he cannot draw some i ^ tm * *
wholesome lessons of (be many peculiar!*
ties displayed at such a time— when men  - . .. ^  ' _
were called upon to act out a policy which I • | V •
they will uphold all tbq other 864 day* of HI88OITITIOJI1
What are we led to think when men who oans of Walih A Batch, la thli Say. by mutual
occupy the foremoil pofltione in religious OOM*m’ dl**olT*d- nkBRB walsu
circles ae well aa society, rush off, blind W; h. bkach,
with petty zeal, and vote for men whom Dsllawd, Mich., April m M ACH‘ a-4w
they wotld not recognise the next day? | -----
A great cry was raised, “down whl^ Green- NOTICE
backers" — and ho matter whether these fnam uaScrMgaad will ooithm/the purchMc of
men were plseed on thst ticket with thefr nime^u AWa"|th a* un lhe fln#
consent or not, the Idea that they were no W, ^ ;^HkBKt walsh, « <
1 OrceBbKk Uck.t *M sufficient to merit | ' Holiuin, April ?«’, M?*** WM»5&.
the disapproval ot those zealous bred 1 ‘ ....... x...i t. . . n -.•m
BBACtt BROS.1
i- - '' mMss
mo w uuot AonitPUB ufu\A r ‘ 7—: - -  f '
money ni«j.r (But don’t forget, by (he I Aftot VOU lliVS Efictd tlU
Tlmt the Greenback ticket ink' thus the ]
meani of defeating tte cahdldaie#-'^ “ * ' —
piy^^ if on; a,derm6D’ ,7^ 1 .People’s ticket, is as clear as a crystal, end fcrsUgraiu-wp^Uj wheat,
we tliiok, It will be a long time before this | hollasd, April 8th. isto.
city will be bothered with any mora dresn-
back tickets. However, the existence of | . ww.—i g-u m^tmr
that or a dozen different tickets had not B^pOTedPerUble DHOD CTflMC
ought to prevent the most learned men of I -Willi W I uli h
our town to ra^h off "sod go It wild on
the other tack."
As for ourselves, we have nothing to
complain of. Our only object was to get
a liberal minded Council, and iu this we
have been successful ^Te had no politi-
cal or pecuniary axes to grind. The gen-
eral welfare and prosperity of the city was
our only aim, and for that we have labored.
Whether we shall be disappointed in our 1
new Couadil or not, time alone will tell.
THB GATSams WAR CLOUDS. 7|
Wars and rumors of Wats are increas*
ine, England has on hand the Afghan and
Zulu. wars, and another is on the cards
with Jhlrmab. A lull in hostilities in the
first-named struggle has , given, rise to a
Ready lor ttorvioe. Open lor Dims.
SRIST and FEED HILLS
WARBABTKD BEST AND CHEAPEST
RMEBS AND STOCK MEN
Sere 50 per cent,riy grinding feed.
COSTOM MILL IN EVEBY 71LLABE
ANDTOffK.
WHIT THEY SET OF THEM.
Cedar Fans, Iowa, Marehv1877.
$*) clean profit dally with onr Winch mill. Only
4-hor»e power. /' * . • J. W. BTOWE.
City Grain Blerator, Dayton. O., Dec. 14, ‘09.
i.nru. In* JL. L m u . 1 Yow *'**'*i mill >‘beate" our 4 foot stone on
hope of peace, but there was a fierce bat- either wheat, meal or feed. J. DDK8T, Prop.
tie oq, the 24th of March near Peshbolak, Danville, K. B. Elav. Chicaco. Jan. k. istt.
in which .he “Bengal Landcm male « I
brilliant charge/' and lYonr (h6 locality of , 1 .EOWakds a c’O; -
this engagement it is likely to be the fore- so bushels per ’ ‘‘Old
runner «f othere. The hostilities In South MuIm" ^
Airica promise to be long sud bitter, apd ~ ^ T‘ X *
the debate on Tuesday in the House of U* C. RICHARDS, & CO., Chicago, III.
Commons shows that it bids fair to pro- ' luiuuna.or, -
Grain Elevators, Steam Engines,duce serious dissension at home. On our
own continent a new war is promised with
Sitting Bull, who ft is posltlVcly stated,
only waits for the opening ot spring to
begin a fresh attack. Meanwhile we are
threatened with a lesser struggle in Alaska.
Iu South America war is on the point of
breaking out between Chili and Bolivia,
and the movement of the Peruvian iron-
clads, which have been ordered to proceed
at once to Iquique, one of the most souther-
ly ports of Peru, is very ominous. It is
said by advices just received that Chili
has given e point-blank refusal to discuss
disputed questions with the Peruvian En-
voy. The result seems to be that Chill
will have b> fight single handed both
Bolivia end Peru. In the event it is
thought that the Argentine Republic will
seize the opportunity to strike at Chill also
should this prove true the Southwestern
Repubtic Will be heavily overmatched.
While Asia, Africa and America are
thus embroiled there are dark-looking
clouds gathering over Europe. The nihil-
ist movement in Roasia is undoubtedly
spreading, if we may trast Vari(Ju* &ii<
current events, and the news fmra Mos-
cow is far from encouraging. It is said
that 7a hundred arrests have been
made in that city in consequence of the
assassination of the govermeot spy. There
are likewise reports of a violent rupture
between the Czar and his eldest eon, it
being, even alleged that the Czarewitch
has been put under arrest Last week the
General of the Gendarmerie at 8t. Peters
burg, Yon Drentelen, was fired at as he
was driving In hit carriage by a man on
horseback who, after discharging two
shots without effect, escaped iu a sleigh.
There erf disquieting rumors meanwhile
from Berlin, where the Socialists are
credited with being on the eve of a criti-
eal movement, and the splendid condition
of the French urmy is dwelt upon by the
European prees wjib foreboding emphasis.
The storm hu either buret or tbealens to
burst over all four quarters of the globe;
but we can congratulate ourselves that in
the United Slates it will lo any case be
limited to every small area, aud oan In-
flict only a comparatively moderate
amouat of damage.
a«ili»wl Xorat.
A labor quantity nl 8md P.A»to««
(Evly Kok) for ule ti the ainre of ,
Q. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
» 8u;mi lupouiUt
Tint a reoudy made of ludi common,
Shelters, &c.
Qorn
Farmers
THE ECHO
AWD THH
MICHIGAN FARMER
from now until Jan. 1, 1M0, for $1.00.
new* and miscellany. Thi Farmbk is well known
bcncVtluo'ji I?" “Ki-U“T°
, 5.* •99 for both paper* from now until tha
once,
pies
orders to
k-‘- ijenu » your dollar at
Pnce too low to allow of sendinr out sam*
S-iw
Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADf MARK* The great Eng-TRADC
itih remedy, an
oDfalllageurefo*
)8emlhal Weak-
uesD, Hpennator-
mea, Itnpotency,
and ail disease*
that follow, aa a
•eqnence of 8«1f.
rain in the Back, Dlmnes* of VIbioii. Prematnre
Old Age, and many other diseases that I pad to In
M^J>r,.CoP,an?Pt,<*’ snd a Prematnre Grave.
• Sir Pull particulars Id onr pamphlet, which we
desire to eend free by mail to every one. HTThe
Specific Medicine ia sold by all druggists at At per
package, or six pack .ge s for $5, or will be sent free
No. IU Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich.
«K;dS!duira".i“ii^ewhmb7,u',ho"-
f-ly
GEO. L. BRUNER
Marrafkctirar and dealer In
l
Wire&Twtne and Brush.
Office and Matrafectory ou the Oornar of
SEVENTH AND FISH STS.
prioiTxxst.
No. 1 Carpet.
** 2 " .$2.50 per doz.
. 2.25 “ ••
. 2.00 “ “
. 2.25 » »
. 2.00 “ ••
. 1.88 *• •*
. 1.75 “ ••
. 1.50 " «•
. 1.25 » “
. 1,00 *» V
Please call and see samples a
the factory.
GEO. L. BRUNER.l-18w Holland, Mich.
8 ............
1 Parlor....; ........2 “ ............
1 Common...........2 P ...... .....8 “ ; ..........4 «» V* ••••••• ••• • •5 uv ••eosstaase
SIMIf-RSEsSS
tMueuanguaw. Adurem, The Beverly Oca, Chkaga
GREENBACKS AT PAR.
Now is the time to buy your Clothing cheaper than
ever before offered in the State of Michigan.
AT the
1,1,1 CHEAP CASH STORE
OP
. J. HA-HRIHGTOIT
Iku mil)
A Haoidioaie variety of
B R 0 G A D E D R E S S GOODS,
In ttin most beautifhi shades and colon, with the buttons to match the goods. r ’ ' ' • f ' li
These Goods must be seen to be appreciated, and are offered so cheap that they are
within reach of a ybody. .
Sheeting bleached and unbleached. Calicoes in endless variety from the Che^ttojthe Best
V>dtp
, ___ j: _ _____ __ _ V, ui0^
FRENCH ,roL0GNE.— The finest and cheapest in the 'Mar^ei
,vv I (Ol 10*1
A NOVELTY— Agkid glove cleaner. In a few minutes you can make your kid glove look
like new. Gome and examine our celebrated Badger State Shawls,;
I iru to • *• iji r' f j. I.’ T / ’ — i riu \um *.* - * ii
(Jram Bags-American A’s and Stark A’s-very cheap.
rial,-
VALUi
If yon are «uffi-rli
ln« on a b^d ofslcluu
Hop Bit _
If yon are simply ail I
dispirited, witbont clear
( HOP SIXTHS-
If you isres Mini
ill with yonr
out with care an
Hop BH4ere
If yon are a man
tUTHB. •
r health, orlangntsh
ichwr, for , 7J,
j; if yon feel weak andX"
ti have overtaxed your-
4ea;oranwiher,worn
T You.
rw -------------- IndM, weakened by the
strain of your everyday dntle*; ora man of let-
ter*, toidng over yout mldulAih^ork, t, .
BOP BUTttS rttl ST2SN0THE1I TOU. '
If yon are young,.ahd «nttrlng from any Indis-
cretion, or are growing too fast, aa la often the
Hop Bltton will Relioro You.
If you arc in the work ihop, on the farm, at the
desk, anywhere. End feel that your avstem need*
cieanaing, toning or atim alatlng, without Intoxi-cating, ;
BOP 8ITT2B8 IS WHAT TiU Bill.
If yon are old. and yonr pnlae la feeble, vonr
rerves nnateady, ami yonr hcultleawanlng,
HOP BITTERS WILL GIVE YOU NEW LIFE
AND V1QOB.
Tty Hop Cough Gum mi Piln Belief.
do TOD
INTEND TO BUILD?
If «o* then Go to
J. R. ELEYN’S
HARDWARE store,
(next "to P. 4fe A- Steketee.)
And purchase your goods of him,
offered In
m boors, sumoia m
LOCKS, and
GENERAL HARDWARE,
Farmer’s Tools, Clover,
Timothy and Exoollont Freah
Garden Seeds on hand.
Holland, Mich., March 22. 1872. 1
G. A. ZONING
|he ritlxen# of Holland and
o&mfe fcSrXoTJ 01
J. ALBBK/S,
One door weatof Boaman, where can be fonnd
a complete atoex of
GROCERIES.
. 1 kaye on hand a fine lot of
COFFEES, TEAS , SPICES,
, CANDIES,
Cl 3 A (RS and TO® A COOS.
I have a Japan Tea at 40 cts.
which cannot be surpassed
»»vrw'‘-* — — 1 --  J'
A large stock of Boots and Shoes will be sacrificed to make room. Our Grocery line is
always full and complete. a*
‘^ORSAUEj,
S&SPrSffi;
>M,0Ck 8. Lots, Block It, Sonth Welt
Addition $IT5 each. L6t« 1, t, 3. 4, 6 A 8 In Block
tt. ae omnlied plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
ewh, eiMPt Lota 1 A I which are |a«» each.
Alio 6 lots Weal of FI nit avenne at $125 each. Tha
above will be sold for a amall payment down. Also
2* folJ°o,4g.Lot5 J2.lt »nd 14, In Block
B'. I^ta2, 4,fiand Jin Block H. The above will
beaold on long credit and amall payments down.
Apply to,
' ‘(l 1 M; D. HOWARD.
LOCKS j_L0CES !
HEW LOCKS!
Simple, Beautiful, Safe.
. . *i U . , ill j j.; I ... n-
Also a pice lot of Ucxjkiog and Eating
Apples, Potatoes, Qabbage, Turnips
( - and all kinds of Vegeiables.
Fresh Oysters and Sweet Cider
Always on hand.
Choice Butter & Fresh
Eggs-
guvB a* e a o A X, i,
48-3m
MIXTURE.
An Extra Fine Remedy for
COUGHS.
MACALISTKR'B Cough Mixtnre looaena the
phlegm, and.acuhke a charm la casM«f
tm imm, id own.
No family Aught to U without <H.
Prepared only by
J. P. Xrb, Chicago, III.
LEE’S HAnTTtENEWER
Rentorea the Hak
lo its Original Color, and preveots It from
falling out. ,i
Both tbesS remedies ar*1 for Male at
’ Da. Boaoeriim Drag More.
Eieth Street, • ilolland Mich.
MORfOAOE SALE.
r\KFAULT .having been made In the con-U dltionsofa certain mortgage, beam? date
the 39th day of Mar, A. D. 1872, executed by 'Galen
Eastman, of the City of Grand Uaven, Ottawa
County, and Slate of Michigan, to Walter Wright,
of the City of Chicago, County of Cook, and State
of Illinois, and recorded In the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa, in the
State of Michigan, on the first day of June, A. D.
1872, In Liber X of mortgages, on page 402, which
aaid mortgage was for a va'uable consideration,
duly assigned by Thomaa Lyman and Lewis D.
Webaler, executors of tbec»uta of the said Wal-
ter Wright, deceased, to Oliver A. Whitney, on the
eighteenth day of Fcbmary/A. D. 1BT9, Which said
assignment was duly receded It the said office of
HegUer of Deeds for said County of Ottawa, on
the IVth day of February, 1879. In Liber M of
Mortgages, on page 80, by the non-payment of
money doe thereon as provided hy the terms of the
same, and on which mortgage there Is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice, the sum of four
hundred and Afiy.iwo dollars, ($462) with Interest
thereon, , at tha rate of tan per cent,
per annum from this data, together with
an attorney fee of ton dollars, therein provided,
and no Milt o> proceeding at law having been In*
SmSted lo recover the amount now remtlnlMK ee-
ciiredby sajdm'Mlgage or any part thereof. Aw,
thiif/ori, by virtue Of the power of sale contained
in shld mortgage, add the Statute In sttch cases
made and provided, notice Is hereby given that on
TmttdAy, tlie lat duy of July, 18Tf9,
it 1 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, at the
front door of tho Court Bouse, In the City of Grand
Haven, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
(that being theplacewhera that Irenit Conn fer the
county of Ottawa'ls holden), there will be »4d at
public vendne, to the Ufgheel bidder, the lands and
premises sltnate In the (loamy of Otlawaand Buue
of'Micbtgan, described In said mortgage, or so
Mich thereof as may bo necessary 16 satisfy the
amonnt due on Mid mortgage aa above specified,
wl b Interest thereon at ten per cent., and all legal
costs, together with an attorney fee of ten riolUre,
as provided for therein; said premises being de-
scribed as follows, to-wlt: The northwest frac-
tional quitter, also the east half of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-nine (II). In township
eight (8). north of range sixteen US) west, contain-
ing WflfiVloo acres, more or less, standing to Gov-
ernment aorvey; excepting the northeast quarter
of the southwest quart* r of said section, hereto-
fere released from said mortgage by the original
mortgagee, and wHi not be Mid.
Gran . Haven, March 1ft, 1879,
, GLIVKRA. WHITSBY, Assfenre/iforfpMs.
Lowing 4 Caoss. Mtonujt/f* AtHgntt. T8l8w
sK
Come and examine. We will cheerfully
show the goods and .explain their
iiU f^f _
. REBUEMBMl THB RtAOE, >'
Opposite the Poat-Offloe.
CANT-ROOKS!
vj CAHT-HOOKg.
THE NEWEST, STRONGEST,
AND BEST.
™-xy WM. a MELI8.
SPRING GOODS
( * Just received at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
A large line of new Spring Style Calicoes and a
splendid lot of Ginghams, also
A new lot of fine Drees Goode, new
Spring Styles.
Skirts, Balmorals, Sheetlnes-blesched and nn-
b.eached— in endleu variety.
— ALSO—
An Immense lot of Flannels, in all colors, and of
• ; ‘I- different prices.
A large stock of BOOTS, SHOES and RtJBBKI
goods, also
A complete line of Groceries, which an
always kept freah by continual ar-
i rival. . • Dobbins’ aud other fireP
class Simpt in targe quantities.
I j ic.tS <?7! i .;,! !!. — ,1'li>t(> lUlU 'i‘>
OmgH at Lmm Wirt
Our dO cts. Tea beats everything
Just Recicved Fresh
GARDEK SEE D S
and REID’S FLOWER SEEDS.
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Holland. Feb. 8, 1879.
A QEHTS WANTED
Aro(JU GREAT WORK
other eftterpriter
about i .(wo La rob octaVo pages Atp «
r PINE ENGRAVINGS. no WORK
LIKITT EVER PUBLISHED.
Second BdMon Note In PRE8&
22 For terms and territory apply at once to
TiftHtniyBiU MbUftMngO®., Nenrloh, 01
91n^,ia||||-^ • l,'.'
;il!  ..... ..... b>
Iichini, £k,
. BITER STREET, HOLLAND MICH. 1
WATCHES
v ' ' ’ I _
Great ReduoCion in Prices of
ELGIN WATCHES
Stem and Key-Winding Wstcbes, Silver Uses,
Fine Morefnenfe,
ONjLT $u.oi
— -ALSO—
CLOCKS VERY CHKAl
at H. WIJKHUIZEN.
Watch and Cloekmaker. Wh sfreet. opposite FI
Re formed Church. Holland Xkh.
$>«!»«*•
a
Mb. D. Kruldenler, oTTbIK
«d« M » (*11 mtMditf-. ; H» re
jrtrtiuMiiew g^dirtny roiprovinj? •w
m
ports "bu
A Grand Rnplda dlgpntcb ^saya ‘Hhe
Board of Supervisors of Kent Couuty will
stand 10 Bepablicans and .18 Democrats
and Naiioiula. '
As this isstie'win reacji yob , a day later
than oiual, we aak yon to excuse us Tor
the lateness, which was unavolda^ft #n
accoant of prew Of bttihieal^
Alleoan county is said to hate glvdn
ahout 200 majority for the republican statu
ticket.
The question of • bridge acMM the De-
troit River seems to lake deflniie shape
The result will be either a bridge, or a fun-
nel away frointfie city.
Messrs.
Heavy frosts are reported throughout
the South, which have hurt the early vege-
table crop materially.
Mr. E. J. Harriugion haa just received
a floe lot of the latest atjle Dre* Scarfs.
They are ''nobby.” 6o and see them.
( Ciihf. Brower says that he haa got hi®
an Pmten and James VanI hoar— Twi light— in fl^st rale trim, and !i
Heiilen ' started for RMnsas on Monday 1 ready to do all manner of tu wing, taking
evening last, to look for « chance to uiuij excursions, etc
Into iMisineas for themaeivea.
••it***
0 verisel ^ lectqd on.a unhm, ticket the
following officers: Supervisor, H. Kok;
. “TTT-^lfr-Win . \Clerk, H. Brouwewt TreMarer, 0: H.
The schooner WuH In imV Plu»g«r ^  Wkerk . of Hlghwaya.'Jan tkh'olten.
on Monday evening last with cargoes of || .. , , «<» -
A meeting of the aiockholdtra of the
public hall, will be held on Thursday eve-
ning Dttct. at the hall of Colombia Fire
Oo. No. 2. Everyone Interested is expect-
ed tq attend. { J,;. , i ,{.( . . »
A four year old sob of Mr. Abraham El-
ferdlnk, while playing in the "sugar hush"
on Monday last, fell from a log and broke
his leg above the1 Vn^e. Both the doctors
Ledeboer were called to attend to;Uie little
sufferer. r.i (^,1
•* - .pmj  lr. 1 >
Th* building to be erected at . New
Groningen, for fieligivos ser vices,. ol which
ve spoke a few week* ago, islet to Messrs
C. Uoozenruad, B. Huiaenga, J; fluyser
and A. de Winter— the last bflh df Wh^ch
lumber. They an the first of tlie season,
and were towed out by the tygboat
llg^’ - — - ’
If yon ir«nt to see a nhe piece of work-
manship go and look at the new prescip-
lion case of Dr. Schonten, made by Mr.
James Huntley. It' la fine work, and can
bear eloae inapeclion.
We are alii) adding machinery and
fixf^'&Tb^ office. The latest
kind of rntier closet, calculated to keep rol-
lers |h‘ better condition for flud work
was manufactured at the Phoenix Pi
mill, and we pronomc it it gryal^
On Wednesday
to be a tramp was run over ind kfiM b
train on the Mnakegon and Big Rapid
branch of the Chicago and West Mlcbiga
railroad. The nmaiiqt were taken to' thb
village of Alleyton, near where the acci-
dent occurred.
Tn^Fillmoro election was non partisan
and resulted in the election *
G.-^W. Mokma; Clerk, P. Volmarie; Treas-
urer, G. Gurveiink; JttMiOe, H. J.
Kloomparens; Com. of Highw^a,
De WU; Sup’t of Bcheola, J. F. Zwemerj
School Inspector, , J . W.: ;
publican state tick<
Mr. A. A. Pti
week— bavin
coore^.<‘*A
Claisis of Michig
ister of the Gos
attained the altit
dared to expect
Our choicest wish
chosen career.
Bertscb,
chanty arrived home from Olricago on yes-
terday, and says that business looks betteY
to »ni Id TttA'cUy/ihkn he has seen it
for years. When attempting to bay at
the famous house of J. V. Farwall & Cft-,
took the j:>b of masonry.
-
run-
ho hud to await “bia turn,”— something
im for ye«r»;
which goes to abow that builnres id
which haa not occurred to hit
all of i
last improvtny: _
Ig Grand HaVen City, thd entire demo-
cratic ticket- waa elected, both city and
waidt, with the exception of one consta-
ble, who allowed bia name be used on
the greenback ticket. Mayor, B. D. 8af-
ford; Supervisors, Geo. D. Sanford and
Chas. J. Pfalf; Recorder, T. F. Howe;
Treasurer, C. Barnes; Marshal, Albert
G. Van Den Berg.
One of our courageous Dhtch farmer^
stopped a team of horses who wake , run-
ning away, on Wednesday lut, in a novel
manner, In IrOnt of E. Vanderveen’s hard-
ware store. He saw them coming; poMed
himself in
and when
one of them oh ihc dowb—d with the
stone, exclai
a few
ered
is thir for "fieWlli'Ittitmenlr
The steam tug Daisy Lee, owned by
(Japt. M. C. Barnes, of St. Joseph, which
has been repaired at Anderson's ship yard
during the past winter, was sucpeyfully
launched oo Tuesday afternoon, looking
resh as a Daisy. ' We hope Oaf k Barues
ill have a good season for hii fine boat
At Zeeland they had a similar ticket m
Holland township with the following
ull: Supervisor, C. Van Loo; Clerk,
Jacob Den Herder. Treasurer, M. Van
nine; Cora, of Highways, (J. de Putter;
bool Inspector, J. Den Herder; Sup*! of
Is, C. Van Loo, Justice; M. Den
Herder. Constables, A. Romeyn, J. Pyl,
J. Rygel and, A. De Groot.
OUR next president. No matter what
.party he represents, he will take the Pres
idontial Chair with Hie full understanding
that Pettit'a Blood Purifier U the Best
Medicine on Earth. It Invigorates the
Liver, Purifies the Blood, Regulates the
Bowels and Quiets the Nerves, the best
and only Blood Purifier on Earth. Bold
by T. E. Annis & Co., Druggist and
Apothecaries, Holland, Michigan,
‘ Tub burghers of the.neigbboring town*
iore; It fa Well ffi^n. have
Liar of letters remaining in tba Post
office at HoUand, Mich., April UHU, 1878.
R. B. Best, M. D;< Geo. W. Robb.
Wm. Vkkbkkk, P. M.
A word to the wise. If you are troubled
with a Cough or Cold, procure a bottle of
Dr. Bull'e Cough Syrup at once. Its use
may save you 'rom severe sickness^ Your
druggist keeps it Price 25 cents,
Mr. C. B. Wynne, for a long time em
ployed in the store of Mr. E. J. Marring
km, left for Laramie, Wyoming, territory,
last week. Ww hope Mr. Wynne wl)
have better success with his attempt to
settle out West, than be lias had before.
Tar bell lniHope> Church will be rubg
for tip early mornirtg service in Grace
(Episcopal) Church on" Easter morning
(Sunday, ApriU3th,) as folhoya: dit be)
at 5:80 a. m.; 2nd be|l at0.00a. ro. The"
will aWo be Divine Service at 10:80 e. m
and Sunday School Childrens’ service at
2:80 p. m. No wiWice in thh evening.
Olive township had four tioknts. The
suocessfnl parties are: Supervisor, A. P.Ste-
genga; Cletk, Henry D. Jones; Treasurer,
M. E. Nienhuis; Com. of Highways, Wm
Frik; Sup’t of Schools, W. A. Willis;
School laapqctor, C. Nivlsou; Justice!, J.
D. Wood and Qharlea Qweu, Constables,
,M. P. Slegenga, M. R. Merritt, Wm.
and Jacob Kraal.
Grand Opening
-OF-
A Large and Fine
liTBW stock:
— OP ---
SPRING GOODS.
BOOTS & SHOES
I tut rredvtd n —
Our Spring Stock has ar-
rived, and will be ready for
inspection on
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Cm ov Holland.
A Complete a eortment of Chlldree’e end iBfute'
Mhoos for tan tad witter, end a Ml Hue ef
Ladtea'und buntleman'e wear.
CAliL ,_ANI)_SEE US.
We Have spared no. pajy | V°i
In having our stock rank with
the best In the city, and OUr
assortment will be found com- X. BEHOLD.
Hollaxw, Mich., Sept. 1, J817.
D. B. K. VAN HAALTE,
DEALER IN
plete la every departtaent,
'(Particulars m attention - is
called to V; cur very ' elegant
stock of Q(BESS G00QS,
which comprises all ihe latest
French, English, and ^-| Boots and 8h06S
man Jfovelties. .
A verv large assortment of\
Qomestic Qress Goods, ftom
6c per yard upward.
We would call alientidri\tc\
our line of  SUjdJdiXR
Rubbers, Slippers, etc.
Of the moUi
c
i  no a mem aiea
^4? way, with a atpoe iphand,
i Mwy approached ' hto; struck
Our readers will notice by lookifig over
the new r iMKrtUideifs, that Messrs.
WalikkiSdBhat# BtdlNl#, baVei dissolved
partaeraliip, and are now buying grain
separately, In consequence Beach Broth-
ers paid ft.tt an Tuesday last.for good
wheal And ever since wh^at haa been com-
ing in at a tremendous rate, business in
general la receiving quite ah impetoos (rom
the effects. Now ia the time to aell your
w^fojrera. Holland pays more than
Ai we go M preo, we h.Te leemed of
the!election^ thefolleninf at^hrMw _ . .... ..... .....
in additldhTotboM mentioned elsewhere. rew ago the committee succeeded in
ship of FilUn . , , .
never been fully satlaAed os to the where-
abouts of the notorious Jan Bergman, .he
assaulting of whom,, some few years ago,
created such an excitement. In fact, a
lame portion of our frienda in Graafschap
had a tendency to believe that the individ-
ual was dead, and that he had died in con-
sequence of the injuries received at the
hands of Scbutmaat and others at the lime
he leit this part of the country. < It will be
recollected what a sensation those bones
produced lust spring, when its alleged
finder attempted to palm them off as the
frame of Jan Bergman. At the general
lection held in November, 1878, the citi-
ng of Fillmore, while assembled at their
townbonse, appointed a committee to In-
vestigate the matter and see whether any
light could be thrown upon the continued
absence of Mr. Bergman. The committee
consisted of Messrs. H. Lucas, G. W.
Mokema, G. Jensiuk, H. Lubbers and C.
Lokker, Jr. At the town meeting lost
Monday, they laid before the public the
facte ascertnined by them, . Which tn sub-
stance are as follows: Last year Mr. C.' J.
Voor hurst, of Oveiykel, visited the old
country, and while there, called upon tire
father of Bergman. The old man informed
him that bia son wae alive, and that he
was somewhat of a fugitive; that he had
been maltreated And abused and that ow-
ing to bis own bad behavior, he had
placed himself outside the opportunity
lor legal redress; but as to his whereabouts,
the old man was unwilling to state, any
more than that he waa in the Southern
Fart of America, lest it might lead towards
ringing John into Anther troubles. A
PoUtbn-Ittwln Thayer, rep. Grand
areas'Hab
[etown— H. D
back. Jamctfo
Roblnaoo— O.
*k, green,
back.
greenb. Croc
[Cheater-*#. F.nd, rep. ; un  -G r. rorter.g.b.
result of the annual charter elec-
this city if given below, with the
The
tion in
majority In each case. Mayor, Isaac Cap-
pon, 18; Clerk, Geo. H, Sipp, 11; Super-
visor, G. Van Schelven, 887; Treasurer,
D.R. Meengs, 881; Marshal, John Vn-
pell, 290; .Justice of the Peace, G. Van
Schelven, 154; School InSpectore, T. R.
Beck. 844 and C. Doesburg, 816. First
Ward— Alderman, L, Spriettma; Con
stable,
Alderman, De D# VriceiAJonauble, John
Van , , __ ___ derratn,
H. Boone ; Constable, P. Kunlrig. Fourth
stableTw. v J<* weiR to got
state ticket received 93 mnjorlty. / hcill at
tracing bit whereabouts to near Thomas-
ille, Georgia, where he had been in the
employ of one Mr. Sanford a nursery
man. In a correspondence with the latter
It appeared that John was still the same
orthleaa vagabond, up to oil sorts of
cka and at Mr. Sanford, expressed it,
capable to do most anything wrong and
wicked. He had lately leit tl)at part of
the country, while under ball, charged
with, cheating a fanner, leaving hlg em-
ployer liable os *< bondsman. At the
log, .llr> Ease Bellman also produced
ree lettert written to him by John. In
e of them he complained bitterly of big
tment here, stating that his thoulder
badly mangled and bis bead bruited,
er facts oqd evtdendes were adduced
ffleient to satisfy our friends in Graaf-
', that John Bergman was still alive
had not been killed by Scbutmaat et al.
tome first-class meat
JACOB KUITE.
Mtast styles sad bsst qsslUtes
sffor shtsper than anybsdy ,slsv.
lHwktsh
It
IN the township of Holland 458 votes
ere cast. There was one ticket in the
eld, with a double nomination for each
ifflee, with i he following result: Super-
visor, Mf. Diekema, 221 ; Clerk, L Marsllje,
27; Treasurer, G. J. Hesselink, 11 ; School
Inspector, J. Ten Have, 160; Sup’t of
Schools, R. A. Hyma, ^ 4; Com. of High-
ways, T. Dykcma, 78; Justice of the Pence,
F. L. Souter, 185; Constables, P. Veene-
klaasen, J. Kromedijk, G. J. Nyland and
G. Riemersjna. The republican state
ticket received 180 mejori y. ,
Our special correspondent at Suugatuek
writes, that ''the election here passed off
quietiy. The whole Unlou Ticket being
elected by majorities varying from 80 to
250, the Greenback ticket being tunthcrej
Thomas Gray, Supervisor’; A. B. Taylor,
Clerk; Richard Ames, Treasurer; R, B.
Newnham, Justice; MlyB. Spencer, High-
way Commissioner; J, F. Taylor, Supt. of
Schools; J. F. Henry, School Inspector.
—The steamboat G. P. Heath, which was
run on the beach and sunk at the mouth
of the Kalamazo > Rver, during the storm
last week has been raised, brought up the
river to the dock, and is now being hauled
out of the water to he repaired, and will
probably be running again in two or three
weeks. The loss to Capt. Brittain will
probably be 1 1,200 op $1,400 dollars. He
has the sympathy of the entire commun-
ity.— "What great events from trifling
causes spring.” One of our Aldermen,
has been on the war-path. Some remarks
respecting election nutters bad aronsed
his ire, and when he met young
Willie Stimpson in thrstreet, he proceeded
to argue the matted physically; the boy re-
plied ia the same way and they rolled in
the dust. The itdernun’ having had so
much trouble to get his opponent doWn
thought It best to keep him down so tie
sat on ![iih and by hi! great weight k6pt
him there. There sat the alderman, beam-
ing op the spectators through his spectacles
like a second Pickwick, when Dr. Btimson,
the boy’s father,, came on the scene and
politely invited him to remove from bit
seat, which he refused to do, and the Dr.
then removed him. This aroused the
worthy alderman and like "Bill Nye,” be
went for that (hem l)‘ medical mao with a
club, causing the blood to flow, the sight of
which still further stimulated bis courage,
and he again rnshed in, but unfortunate-
ly be ran against the salient point of the
enemy’s outworks, in the shape of, the
Doctor’s fist, and be went down. H ia own
tactics were then retorted upon him by the
Doctor, who kept him down so vifforoudy
that— tell it not In Gath, publish it not in
Askalon— "AsMfored/” and was allowed,
by bis opponent, who was magnanimous
as well as strong, to gather himself up,
and after rescuing bis spec's from tbe dust,
be shook himself and . departed for bis
bonie. But to give tbe experience of
Budlbrsa, in subitanee, though not in tbe
same vtards:
> "Ah mo! what troubles do exist,
Bor tko man who argaes with his Rat.”
no sooner bod he arrived at borne and
smoothed down his raffled plumes than in
walked a constable with a warrant for his
arrest for causing a disturbance in the
streets of tbe village. He was taken be-
fore Justice Newnham and plead guilty,
wm fined (with costs) ten dollars, and de
parted for home “a wiser but a sadder
man.” There will probably be another
charge for tbe assault and battery, but do
not know at present. Check.
SILKS, elegant quality full
toiled, 5Qc per yard; hetf,vy
grade, in very choice stylet,
yQc per yard; ^  ^.^ BaksS Custom Work
and finest quality Ue\
market, 90c. ' Snsni&ltv
Full line ', of, (BLACK} opeciany.
SILKS at greatly reduced
Our new sleek of Spring I
deeds is seeend to none in the
rf; rheumati m ,
*eed lo * e as L w as any m the Dm_ faojtiL BsMoawy ayghuts,trade ’ 0»av«f, DtaWss. sad all diseases in which the
tilmpUc«md,U.iwsWsM tothawiVlle.
DR K. VAN RAALTE.
...... $ ....... I ..... ........ 
blood
Sold
THE
MB, Rochester, N. T. ll-Mw
Comer Canal & Bronson StjllOIldy ! %QH6y ! !
, t c i , Csa b® souls hjr examlntog the. lirif • } f ! 'I.
fcrsFture
Grand Hapidi, Mich.
(Pensle ai a distance, please
send tor samples. :
rase was*
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
Dr.R.A.Sclwuten,
FxtopsbxaToa.
This new store will keep s fall supply of the best
sad finest
Mem totoirii!, Toilii Melt, Ci[in,
WH tin« Material, BnaX,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & liquors,
(for Medicinal us^raly,)
And almost ererythlog else helongtnf ia a wed
stocked drag store.
.bo,, to •' DB'
AN1I-BILI0C5 AND EXPEWORANI PILLS
Compound Syrup of Rhabarb.
Prescriptions carefully eoapoaad Mol heirs,
day or nltfht. ( , IS-lf
PIMPLES.
I will mall (Frse) the recsipe for h stm
table Balm tn*t will remove Tao, TP
PIMPLES, and Blotches, leaving the
clear and bnauiiftri; also instruction* f<
Ing a laxsrtiat growth of hair on, a haldkt
smooth face. Addrees, tncloslag Sc. stamp,
BEN. VANDELF A CO., SO Ann fiL, V.Y.
Joslin&Breyman,
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
dealers nr
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry ft Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
VoU Line et field Feu.
•«•?? -i*. mivi'iru vr '
Repairing Neatly and Prmpily Bunded.
Which I have pure
will sell cheaper than]
a mi linns 01
- C II BAP]
_ lever than eve .i.rii
rer before. J k. ,
\ CABPBTS. phom the
\TO THE BEST. . .
Beautiful Live Qeese Feathers, Cheap.
Wall Paper at Wholesale and
Retail
Bedroom Setts and Parlor Bette.
Coffins and Caskets always
on hand*
Fair dealing can be relied on.
While I ’ thank the public for their patronage of
tbo past, I hope to merit dad solicit a liberal share
ol It for the future.
N. B. Call and see a most beautiful vari
tare frames, h
X. BEiDfil
Comp Chairs, ornataents, ptc o  omf*^br»cketS
etmiele , , ,
Holland, May IS., 1878.
TO CONSUMfTIVES.
remedy, b anxtons to mokehnmriiio kU fbllow-
log tha i
for Consumption,
Parties
address,
l-SBw
wfli asd assrs edrs
B,Aci pisiio
B. A. WILSON
w^iiSSto,N.Y.
A NEW STORE!
H..W.VEKBEIK&C0.
Have reopened their exteael v« Parnlture bu*l-
ness, clooodhy tbo big flrsof W71, on thecorner of
Nlath ft Rlrer Street*.
. In opening this store wo open the finest and
largest Psrnliure store Ig Ottawa Ca. and respect-
fully Invite our old customers to edme And %%
amino our stock of goods, consisting of the finest
and boat kinds of farnitare to tire cheapest, tn- ,
rinding all the latertetrioi. Wchu East Like,
queen Anne, etc., which wc offer at
Very Low Prices.
with a
cost”
A complete stock; coiRe and
f see for yourself.
HoiLAxn, March S4, 1878.
Weara prepared
and can afford u»
Wo
of Plan
Sash
•-Ij. I loLLAxn, Mich., July SB, 1878.
iMASKED BATTERIES.
I( you’ll keep It mtH, honor bright,
. ..... i Jo—
mojMtniKht,
you know.
XI ' K ubpctpi, uuou u
I’ll toll you • little fttory.
ifomoyiioff fctUtoBanirt Jo “«
Hero *{ the maiquereae ball, ;
Lftura’a • (rie&d of uy ftUtor Fan;
Her room joins mine, and the walls an thin—
Hfesp?- .5
the ball was lorely, the costumes fine
A^eltlwdftm^oricodchsmpsgno- .
Can’t say wU6h,l>at eipect the wine—
Just • little confused my brain.
I took her out for a promenade
On the piftxxa alone with me.
1 Flirted f1 Said I was deep in lore— Al\
Madly worehlbed Ole RTound she Irdd—
owed it by all below, above.Vo
b sheDid she t  return it? A word, a nodi
The fair head drooped in assent; and I
Snatched off the maak-with rapture kissed her;
A j>«MU of laughter wa^myrep^^j
Lsuithatme, Joel Don’t
Nor min
n ,  apart my prld
_____ d rnyfeeUngsl I feel ao glad
It was my liator, not Laura Clyde.
Kwensl what >& escape I had t
SAID.
“Don*! go, Ellie; please don't! What
bert says. He has no right to dictate
to me. Not that he ever does.” Ellie
with him, and there are four other ladies
and their escorts to join ns there. lam
geing, and I shall wear my new cash-
mere. ^t is jnst the right length for
skating. If yon were good-natured,
now, yon would lend me the seal-skin
cap Uncle Will last gave you."
“You can have the cap, Ellie, but I do
feel bed alxrat Herbert. Ypu know he
*He has never told me he loves me.”
“Never told je|i he level) yon !” said
Carrie. “Don’t he come Tiere every
afternoon or evening to see yon?"
“How do yon know he don’t come to
see Aunt Fanny, or you ?n
*WW
There'i was such keen pain in Carrie’s
tone that pretty Ellie sprang from her
seat and temorsefnlly threw her arms
aronpd her site?, kissing her TOmly
and saying, “If every body knew you aa
well as I do, Carrie, how good and sweet
the new brown cashmere and sealskin
hat waiting for him. Bhe had put the
crispest of raffles into a raff lined with
bine sHk and the bewildering blue bow
under her pretty cfyin, and her hair was
in the puffiest of golden curls under the
rim of the cap. When the ornamental
water, brilliantly illuminated by the
meon, was retched, Elbe’s feet oonkl
scarcely keep still to have the skates
fastened.
They were weU matched upon the ice,
for there were few of her .own aex as
graceful and expert upon skates as
pretty Ellie Wilson. In her eager ex-
citement she overlooked, entirely for-
t, the faot that the party her escort
’ promised to meet did not appear,
and the glided among the groups gath-
ered around her, nodding now and
again to friend or acquaintance, spark-
ling and happy.
She was becoming tired, ana tamed
to suggest to her companion a few mo-
ments’ rest on the bank, when she saw
him accosted by two men, who, without
skates, were standing upon the ioe near
him. They were not near enough for
her to hear the conversation, as she had
darted off a few minutes before for a
Herbert started as if he had been
shot
“Granville Ferguson? Carrie, I
must go out I can get a cab. Bat it
is too late. Some of her friends will
surely be there."
“Why,hy, what is the matter?" askqd
Carrie, frightened at h s evident agite-
t.
I meant to tell yon this evening, but
I forgot everything else when I found
you alone, Carrie. Granville Ferguson
long sweep on the glassy surface of the
lake, supposing GranvilLe Ferguson fol-
lowed beiide her.
It made her uneasy to see him walk
ing away with his new companions,
leaving her alone in the crowd around
r. 8he She knew that it was getting late,
and already the concourse of people
Was thinning rapidly. There was along
walk to be taken, and she was growing
conscious ef curious looks directed
toward her. Granville Ferguson was
no longer to be seen, and her loneliness
was becoming almost unbearable, when
her friend Mrs. Morrison, with her hus-
band, skated to her side.
Don't faint, Ellie,0 her friend began ;
“ we will take oare of yon. Ton must
come to our house to-night"
“ What has happened? 1
“Granville Fe
rested."
“Arrested!" cried poor Ellie, with
white Hps, for the handsome scamp had
won more than a passing interest m her
impulsive heart. “ For what ? 0
“Passing a forged bill He is one of
'ergnson has
yon are, never cross or ont of temper
like me, and knowing twenty things
e I have learned one, yon wouldwher
have fifty lovers. Men are such idiots.
Certainly, if this speech was true,
Ellie Wilson had no cause to complain
of nature’s unkindness. She was very
pretty, *ith a saucy, wnny Jaoe, fufi
of sparkle and animation, and a daintr
little figure, every movement of whion
was graceful.
But Carrie, only two years older than
her sister, and not 22, without any great
beauty naturally, had, through the care-
lessness of a nurse in her infancy, been
the victim of a fall, which had ont open
one cheek, leaving a long, red soar, dis-
figuring her for life. Her soft bine
one side of her face from temple
It grew ’purple in the cold air,
ip
chin. i<
crimson in summer heat, but it never
faded away.
It had been poor Carrie’s cross from
childhood. Her sohool life had been
embittered by the taunts of her com
panions, and she had shut herself up in
a great measure from soeiety, from her
sensitive shrinking from notice. It was
not, perhaps, strange that Ellie, praised
and petted all her life for her beauty,
should also have given undue weight toht
her sister’s misfortune. That Carrie
would be an old maid and Ellie make a
spitjipr
Bat relatives and friends alike were
pleased when Herbert Brandon, after
the death of Mr. Wilson, became a con-
stant visitor at the house of the orphan
girls. He had been their father’s clerk
and later his junior partner, and still
carried on witn one other surviving
partner the business of Wilson & Co.,
though the head of the house had been
-three years dead at the time my story
•opena. Business at firet, and afterward
•certaml
hiSK ,
their aunt,
mother’s place for many long years. He
supposing that pretty Ellie was the
•chosen of hi* heart.
Carrie -likpd to think so. Of all the
•suitors that came to visit her pretty
sister, Herbert was certainly the one
she would select tor a brother. Never
having thought it possible that she
could win a closer love than a brother’s,
Carrie was naturally very anxious about
3e, and she shElite's choice, rank withpos-
bert’s place. He was a far handsomer
man, wore finer dress, had diamonds
sparkling upon his shirt-front and little
finger, lived in handsome chambers,
and WAs th<3 pink of flour!wa foj co tesy. And yet
Carrie did not like him*
On the day when Ellie so wilfully
persisted in
eon’s
Grenville Fergu
was
to try
with a tiny bouquet in
made his
juM before euiuet, he foond
a Western gang the police are seeking.
Come, yon most go hoime with ns, and
we will send you home early in the
morning.”
; “But Carrie!”
“ She will be frightened, no doubt,
but it will be tor a few hours only."
And Mr. Morrison, seeing the gather-
ing pallor of the pretty face, hastily
sought a cab, put Elite into it, his wife
following.
In the meantime Carrie, in the quiet
dress she always wore, thinking regret-
fully that fineiy of any kind would only
make more conspicuous the disfiguring
scar upon her face, waited for Herbert
Bhe conld not help a little thrill of
pleasure
in
at the thought of a quiet even
i him alone, for her aunt gener-
dedinsttehoeo- ^  ^ -
g*ith ,
ally nod  i  silehoe over her knitting.
She had faithfully tried to keep Ellie
athome; that having failed, she oonld
enjoy the evening. Ellie was very ex-
acting of her lover’s attentions, if lover
he was, keeping him beside her con-
stantly; while Carrie, m was habitual
with her, kept in the background, listen-
ing to her sister’s lively chat, and won-
dering why she oonld never jest and
frolic with Herbert.
The little mantel clock was striking
8 when he oame. Aunt Fanny, who
had been all day shopping in the keen
winter air, had yielded to the drowsy in-
fluence of the warm room, and was
quietly asleep .in her arm-chair; but
Curie was awake, and went forward to
meet the visitor.
“I am very s®ry Ellie is out," she
said; “butITll try the dnets with you, if
you wish.0
A look of pleasure flashed into Her-
berts face, hut shy Carrie, looking
down, missed it.
“But you usually have Ellie.0
“Ellie djes not sing as well as yon do.
Her voice Is not as good, and she is care-
less. But, before we tty the duets, sit
here a little while and talk to me. I so
seldom aee vou alone."
She sat down, wondering a little at
the request, but the wonder grew deeper
as Herbert talked to her. Little by
little the truth oame home to her that
Herbert Biandon was glad, not sorry, to
find Ellie gone, that the words her sis-
ter had spoken in jest, supposing them
far from any truth, were indeed a fact,
and that it was her own plain face, not
EHie'e pretty one; Herbert eame to see
Jn \
be<
Is whose earnest truth conld not
tod Herbert told her how her
gentle sweetness, her useful, cheerful
fife had 'won his love, and that his hope
of happiness for life rested upon her
answer to the simple, unmistakable
question that came at last:
endeavor to guard you from every sor-
row?! I)know I am not worthy— no
maif oan be worthy— of such a treasure
as I ask, bat I love you, darling, I love
^ HU knew his love was returned when
the shy buUiappy e^esjrere raised to
white hand was raised to cover ,tb
figuring soar. Tenderly Herbert
one little
the dis*
oned it, and pressed his own kps upon
the cheek.
“ Let me help yon to forget Ihit," he
long and earnestly, each
on guessed before of the
other’s "heart-confidence, till the dock
Tchimed 11. V ,
“ It is time Ellie was home! 0 Carrie
“ To Hyde Park with Granville Fer-
guson.0
Is one of a gang of forgers. Hill Lyman
is a very intimate friend of one of the
detectives, and this' afternoon he told
me they had secured the proofs against
him tor which they had been waiting for
months. He has in his possession this
evening a large sum derived from for-
gery, and he was doubtless arrested at
the park. Hill told me the whole plan,
and invited me to go ont and ‘see the
fun,’ as he expressed it; bat, seeing i
fan in the downfall of a man we ha
all met as a friend more or less, I de-
clined. If I had only asked sooner for
Ellie I might have gone to the park.
Did she expeot to meet other friends?"
• She spoke of some ladies Mr. Fergu-
son was to meet," said Carrie, who was
really orving at the thought of her sis-
ter’s position, “ but I do not know who
they were. She always does meet friends
at the park, bat I oould not tell where
to look tor her. Oh, Herbert, it is dread-
ful! What can we do?0
“I will go out on the ohanoe of . lad-
ing her.”
Bat when he reached the park the
lake was deserted. It was useless to
seek for Ellie at that hour among her
large circle of friends, and Herbert
oould only return to Carrie with his
tidings.
Aunt Fanny was awake and thor-
oughly terrified by that time. She en-
joyed a sensation, and seldom had so
fine an opportunity for hysterics, and so
fell into them on tne spot.
It was a dreary night for Carrie after
Herbert left, for she oonld not listen to
her aunt’s dismal forebodings without
some answering fear in her own heart.
Bnt quite early all terror was dissipated
by Ellie’s appearance. •
“I came as early as they would let
me," she said, after telling the event of
evening; have not closed
my eyes all night I knew you would
be uneasy about me."
She looked pale and wan, and Carrie
saw that there was a deeper sorrow than
she confessed in her warm heart She
bustled about insisted upon patting
her to bed to rest Drought her up a cup
of coffee and petted her in a Loving, ten-
der fashion, tnat Ellie oonld not resist
For, after a short straggle with herself,
he whispered: “I am ashamed of it,
Carrie, now; baft I did like him so
much that when asked me this after-
noon to marry him I only put him off
for a few days, meaning to say yes then.
I did not quite like to engage myself
till I had told you and Aunt Fan. Car-
rie, was Herbert here?”
“Yes, dear. He went to the park for
you ; but you were gone."
“He is always kind,” sighed poor
ElKe. “I don’t love Herbert, Carrie,
bnt I think he’s the best friend we
have. Carrie!"— for Carrie’s face cer-
tainly told secrets in spite of her efforts
to keep down the blushes— “Carrie,
look at me! I will see! " and she lifted
the shy, drooping face. “Is he to be
my brother?”
.‘“Yes, dear; he has applied for the
situation.”
“You absurd little thing! - There,
don’t try to explain anything. I’ll be
yonr bridesmaid; and mind, Carrie, it
is an immense relief to my mind to
think I can flirt as much as I please
and go where I like without your pite-
ous * What will Herbert say?’ tor it ap-
pears to me he has ‘ said his say,’ as the
old women express it, to some purpose.”
And, after all, the red soar was hid-
den by a bridal veil, and Herbert Bran-
don sees no (ace so fair in his eyes as
the disfigured one of his gentle, loving
wife.
Why Dick Gatlin Bathes No More.
It was Sabbath in the little town of
Frisoo, and a holy quiet settled down as
though a mist from heaven, with the
sunlight o’er the Wasatoh mountains,
wrapped all in peace. It was Sabbath,
and out from the little town oame the
stage— the stage that has rooked and
swung and rolled along from the white,
billowy beach of the Atlantic, across
the prairie farms of the West, up, over
d beyoxan ond the towering Bookies, and
bathed its alkali-stained boot in the
placid waves of the Pacific ooean. Dick
Gatlin drove that stage, and a better
driver never whaled the flank of a bron-
cho. The , day was warn as up the
Beaver river rolled he, and his voice,
clear as a trumpet, made the carbonate-
stained hills of Lincoln ring again and
again as he song:
Dp and down this world I*ra roamed,
And to many caapc I Te been;
lie wlnda of many lazThe nda have combed
Thoee abacity locks. I ween.
Its (get up there. Bowdy!) bees to old Montana,
Lptewlae to Idaho,
Bnt to Frlaoo ntve tbe banner;
Where the big bonanza* grow.
God* bieaatng on Montana,
God bleat old Idaho;
Bnt. hurrah I hurrah! for Friaoo,
Where tha Mg bonauma grow. .
The warn sun thawed the (fid man’s
heart, and the memory of old times stole
into his soul, bringing back again the
days gone by, the swimming, appte-
stealing, dog-fighting days when Ip was
a boy and Ben Holladay nowhere.
Bounding a point in the river, the shade
fell across a nook. Dick pulled u^and,
as he had no passengers, concluded to
take a swim. He knew his team and
Stay still now, boy*” (this to the halt gait, as it were.— Har(/brd
horses), “and the old man’ll have a good
wash.” Undressing and piling his
clothes on the seat, Dick left the stage
and plunged into the cool waters. Bat
the stock “was posted.0. No sooner had
Diok plunged in than they plunged out,
and, when he orawled out on the bank,
a streak of dost away off through the
sage brash was all that the poor fellow
could see. Now came the tup of war.
The team kept the road, and Dick knew
that, by cutting across the country and
running (as he afterward said) like
blares, he oould head them off. There
was no one there to witness the race.
Perhaps at times a mischievous angel
would peep through his tinv fingers
and langh at that big, bum, stark-
naked mwTi outrunning the jack-rabbits
in the valley of the, Beaver. When he
overtook the stage and, got the team un-
der control, he didn’t say much, bnt,
throwing the lap-robe in front of him
till a wagon-load of women passed by,
he scraped the blood and the cactus and
sage and greasewood from his limbs,
and swore that, if the good Lord would
forgive him, he would never wash any
more. And to this day Dick has kept
his promise.— ffalf Lake Tribune.
Fashion Fripperies*
No toilet is complete without a jabot
of some kind.
Shirred lining tor bonnet brims take
precedence of all others.
Black toilets and black lace bonnets
are the furor of the moment in Paris. '
The latest novelties in shoes are the
Henri Troia sabots and the Catherine
de Medioi sootier*.
Parisian coiffures are de rigeuer low on
the back of the head, or rather on the
nape of the neck.
Delicate lace-clocked stockings should
always be worn over another pair of
tinted silk or Lisle thread.
Novelties in shoes have Louis Quinze
heels, and many straps across the in-
step, with bows and buckles.
Gypsy bonnets have large flowing
brims raised in front, tied down at
the aides, and falling on the neck, af-
ter being partially raised in the baok.
Satteens and mnmmy-cloth novelties
show dainty little flower and leaf bou-
quet and vine patterns in jardiniere
colors on pure white grounds.
The favorite flowers for tacking on
bonnet crowns are asters, marguerites,
pansies and eglantine blooms, with the
yellow anthers showing plainly on
the delicate pink ground of the petals.
A gay morning robe always looks
vulgar at a watering place or hotel
breakfast, and corduroy velvet as well
as satin is seen in combination with
camel’s hair. French bonnets and
other tight wool fabrics in spring cos-
tumes.
Dressy parasols tor the country or
seashore are of ecru pongees, with
spots, rings, or diamond patterns of
brown, red, or bine, or they are of plain
ecru pongees, with bandana or Scotch
plaid linings, or gay-oolored linings
with white polka dots. _
How Sngar Barrels Are Made.
An interviewer hailing from the Jer-
sey City Journal, of inquiring mind,
paid a 'flying visit to the top floor of
Neil O’Donnell’s cooperage, and was
shown some of the mysteries connected
with the manufacture of sugar barrels.
In the first stage, the Irishman’s recipe
for making a cannon will do for a sngar
barrel, slightly altered: First, make a
hole and put yonr staves around it. The
operative does this by holding a stent
wooden hoop in one hand, and placing
the staves in position with the other-
very quickly, too, as the work is done
by the piece. The embryo barrel is
next caught in the bight of a stout rope,
made fast on one end to a cleat, and the
other running over an iron pulley and
attached to a treadle. By pressing the
treadle with the weight of the opera-
tive, the tine is drawn tent, and the
strong purchase thus effected compresses
the staves to the requisite degree of
tightness. The barrel is now placed in
a huge fire-place which resembles a
blast furnace, and is baked for a few
minutes, when it is removed, the tops
and bottoms are planed, the inside
edges beveled for the “heads,0; which
are quickly “put on,” a few finishing
touches given to the hoops and the bar-
rel is made. A good workman can
make forty barrels a day, and in brisk
seasons about 6,000 receptacles tor that
saccharine substance composed of bone-
dust, sand and sugar are turned ont.
The staves are shipped to the cooper-
age from Michigan, where they are
made into the required shape from elm
logs by a machine.— Jersey £ify Jour-
nal
. Pete’s Revenge.
' Pete McCartney, formerly a very suc-
cessful counterfeiter, has tor three years
been a convict in the Dlinois State pris-
on, where he is to remain seven years
longer. On being convicted, he gave
110,000 to his pretty wife,, to live on un-
til he oould rejoin her, and she prom-
ised to wait faithfully for his release;
bnt she lately made up her mind to get
a divorce from him .and marry Dr. Ma-
son, with whom she had fallen in love.
McCartney learned of her inconstancy,
and determined to have his revi
coun-
IJHHHJIlPwenfc on the
stand as a witness for the prosecution
with a story of former partnership in
the printing of bogus treasury notes.
The prisoner only got out of the sorape
by bringing a score of patients to prove
an alibi
Weather Items.
This seems to be a kind of step-and-
feteh it season ; a spring that comes for-
ward and falls back— peeks ont and
winks, and then draws back behind a
snbw-bank; it strikes j sort of spnng-
Timee.
_
Also, Daalera to Grata’ Fsnriahtng Goods. Fine
Bolts aaado to order a specialty. Bond S cent
stamp for oar Illmtrmud Cntmloau* for
new styles, with
llut rmtti
STB. Ortr 00 enfre vines c
factarcre, and Bars middlemen's promts. ...
employ over 800 bands in ass factory. If yon are
in ths city, call and see tbs larguit boose of tba
kind in Cblcaco. Sea address above. All good*
sent by azpress are C. O. D., wllb privilege of
examining before paying charges.
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A WONDERFUL RUNNER.
From Park to Mow w In Thirteen Day* and
Eighteen Hour*.
[From the New York Time*.]
The present Interest in pedestnanism,
manifested by the gathering of throngs
of people to witness walking and nm-
ning matches, was equally great in the
early part of the Oentqry. but was then
excited by the wonderful and almost
incredible performances of one man.
This was Men sen Ernst, bom in Ber-
gen, Norway, on Oct. 19, 1799. • He
was the son of a sea Captain, and when
still a bov entered the English navy.
Although his powers as a runner were
displayed even in his boyhood, he had
ynftSft three voyages to the East Indies,
and had completed a three-years’ cruise
on the frigate Caledonian before
he made a ' public exhibition of
them, which he hist did by running a
race in London when 19 years old.
Though up to this time he had had no
training* and had even lacked a pedes-
trian’s ordinary opportunities for mus
levelopment,
wonderful stories as to his extraordi-
oular he was fameddeveloping
throughout the navy as a runnOr,
among \l
At last
nary powers circulated
branches of the service,
heavy sum of money Was wagered by
the officers of his * ship •’ that Menseil
would run from London to Portsmouth.
a distance of seventy-three miles, in
less than ten houra. The feat was at*
from London to Liverpool, a distance
of 150 miles, in thirty-two hours. Al-
though thus successful as a runner,
Mensen did not quit the sea until
after ^ having distinguished himself by
bravery in the battle of Navarino,
fought Oct 20, 1827. Soon after that
date he became a professional runner;
and, after winning a number of lesser
matches, was induced to undertake the
great feat of running from Paris to
Moscow. He started from the Place
Vendome at 4 o’clock in the afternoon
of June 11, 1831, and entered the Krem-
lin at 10 o’clock a. m. of June 25, hav-
ing accomplished th6 distance of 1,760
miles in thirteen days and eighteen
hours.
This feat created a decided sensation
throughout Europe, and the employ^
ment of Mensen as a courier extraordi-
nary by Kings and Princes became, a
popular amusement in European courts.
He ran from country to country and
from court to court, bearing messages
of congratulation, condolence, or dis-
patches of greater importance, and,
whenever matched against the regular
mounted couriers easily succeeded in
beating them. He alw^rs carried with
him a map, a compass, and as many bis-
cuits and ounces of raspberry sirup as
there were to be days occupied on the
journey. In winter he took with him a
pair of long, slender Norwegian snow-
shoes, and, in traveling, he always chose
the most direct line, turning out neither
for mountains nor riven, but climbing
the one and swimming the other. He
never walked, but invariably ran, keep-
ing up a long, swinging lope for hours at
a time without rest His only refresh-
ment was one buscuit and an ounce of
raspberry sirup per day, and two short
rests of ten or fifteen minutes each in
twenty-fonr hours. These rests he took
while standing or leaning against a tree
or other object of support. At such
time he covered his face with a hand-
kerchief bImbAi nfinr such
nap, he would pursue his way appar-
ently as refreshed as though he nad
buried at the foot of the tree, and it was
years before Us friends in Europe knew
what fate had befallen him.
Sheep In Colorado.
A Colorado correspondent of the
Troy Times gives some timely infor-
mation on a subject on which there is a
good deal of interest in the trade just
now. The most reliable information
obtained, he says, gives the number of
sheep in the State as about 2,000,000,
valued at $2.25 per head, or $4,500,000
in total value. Last year’s clip of wool
was about 5,000,000 pounds, estimated
at 17^ cento per pound, $875,000. There
should be added to this 500,000 lambs,
valued at $1.50 per head, $750,000.
During 1878 30,000 head were driven in
from California, and 15,000 from New
Mexico. The shipments of wool the
coming season will be about 7,000,000
pounds, which at last year’s price will
amount to $1,225,000, to which may be
added the value of 750,000 lambs at
$1.50 per head, $1,125,000, making $2,-
850,000 income from sheep alone. Ow-
ing to the Ipnff distance and the want of
double-decked can, the railroad freight
on sheep to Eastern markets is so high
that it Sfitynot pay to ship mutton to
any great extent.
Thus far the business of sheep-rais
ing in Colorado has been very profita-
ble. A flock of 1,800 ewes, costing
$4,500, were placed on a ranch in South-
ern Colorado. In eight years 1,600
sheep were killed for mutton and con-
sumed on the ranch, and 7,740 were
sold for $29,680. There are 14,800 head
on hand, worth, at $8q>er head, $44,400.
The wool-dips paid for shepherds and
all current expenses. The result shows
a net profit over the original invest-
ment of $69,520, equal to 193 per cent,
per annum for eight years in succes-
sion. Per contra, out* of a flock of
1,200 very fine selected ewes, worth $4
per head, 800 died during a storm of
two days last March. The 400 that
survived raised last summer more than
that number of lambs. The dog is a
valuable auxiliary in the care of sheep.
The “Scotch collie” surpasses all oth-
ers in his natural aptitude for this
work, and oftentimes one well trained
sells for $150.
A Bad Bond.
Golley Bond eloped with a neighbor’s
daughter in Bartlett, Tenn. Her father
pursued them on horseback, and, as
they traveled in a heavy carriage, soon
overtook them. Bond refused to give
up his bride, and, when the old man
tried to take her by force, shot him
throuffh the heart. Then he mountedoug art.
the 'dead man’s hone, seated the girl
behind him, and fled; but she insisted
on returning to where her father’s body
lay, and he permitted her to do so, him-
self escaping to Texas. He was subse-
quently captured, but the tragic result
of the elopement had erased him, end
he goes to an inaane asylum instead of
totrfjL _
n deaths in Salem, Mass., week
last, four were caused by con-
ion. _
Evarythlnt Gom Wrong
In bodily msohanlam when ths liver gets out
of order. OonatipatioD, dyipepeis, oontamina-
blood, imperfect sufaxdlttion, are
roe. Bat it if M8T ton
So-, »U » Anthem fom UaidM wtew
of Otunte, And Antlieini for Clirl*tnui, E A NT Kit
tion of the
certain to en easy o prevent tbeee
feeling a seme of snflbeation. He was
a vs it amiable man, a favorite with all
whb Knew him, end waa made much of
m., June 6, with diapetohee frdte the
by his royal petroni.
In 1838 he started from
p.  , spute
Bing of Bavaria to his son Otto, King
of Greece. These dispatches ware de-
livered at Nauplia at 9 a. m. on July 1;
or seven days sooner than if they had
been sent by the regular poet In 1886,
while in the employ of the British East
India Company, Mensen was charged
witii the conveying of dispatches from
Calcutta to Constantinople, through
Central Asia. The distance is 5,615
miles, which the messenger accom-
plished in fifty-nine days, or in one-third
of the time made by the swiftest cara-
On, Jda wonderful journey he
made his nkf across terrible deserts,
awful salt swamps, when, for hundreds
were savage robbers, and who lived in a which is a
a state of continual warfare. The man occurs no1
wide.
How to Cook a Steak.
There is no mystery about broiling a
beefsteak, and yet ninety-nine times in
a hundred it is badly cooked. The sim-
ple art is to cook a steak without smok-
ing it, and to retain the juices. When
you rest your cake of Indian-ink on a
palette, and happen to put your brush
in your mouth and taste it, the peculiar
savor is that of carbon. Now, carbon is
one of the products of the imperfect
combustion of hydro-carbon, and the
beet lampblack is made that way. If
there is any taste of Indian-ink about a
steak or chop, it is at fault. The art,
then, is simply to broil without firing
or blaring. No steak can be cooked
without watching it. The fire must be
very hot. The outside must be well
cooked in order to keep the juice inside;
but the outside must have scarce any
thickness. The thin£ to do is to turn
a steak from side to side, and to keep
doing it Never pepper or salt a
steak until it is on the dish. To pepper
it might not do so much harm, but to
salt it is almost a rcrime. Never use a
gridiron with to6 broad slats; that
scores the beefsteak through, and fries
overdone, dry nprtions. Incline your
gridiron. If toere is a blaze from the
melting; tot, th/flame will burn beyond
the steak. ly is difficult to arrive at a
proficiency j»th a steak which has too
much fat (A the edges. Trim your
teak wall, ind, if there be fat on it,
when yourjridiron is inclined, left the
fat portionfbe up toward the handle at
fint. GoA steaks must be served in-
stall taneojaly on a hot plate. Butter is
admissible <m a steak, but only in very
minute (Amtity. If the crude steak hi
of rood (quality, cut an inch and an
_ ih ti iok, aad, the cooking artistic,
the juice of tbs meat follows every cut.
We eat n ore beefsteaks, butchers xnow
how to oi t them more artistically, and
cook them better in the United
States th n in England. This is in ac-
cordance with the latest testimony fur-
nished by Mr. Richard Grant White in
the Atlantic Monthly.— Exchange.
A Pclgtal-Card on Ito Travels.
Jules YVrne’a “Around the World in
Eighty Dalys ” will likely be outdone in
point of tifcneyel We were shown a
Ppstaboardl yesterday by Mr. Edward G.
Hofmann, kt the Monongphela House,
l, if no accident
will Rave made the trip
oooMqosnoes, and remove their cease, by %
coarse of Hoitetter's Stomach Bitters, which
stimulates the biliary organ and regulates its
action. The direct result is a disappearance of
through the
. the nausea, headaches, yellow-
ness of the skin, furred look of the tongue, and
the pains beneath the rite and
shooldor bl r lade,
sour odor of the breath, which characterize
liver complaint Sound digestion and a regular
habit of body are blessings also secured by the
use of this celebrated restorative of health,
which imparts a degree of vigor to the body
which Is the best guarantee of safety from ma-
larial epidemics. Nerve weakness and over-
tension are relieved by it, and it improves both
appetite andaleep. _
A World-Wide Kteputetlon.
Da. & V. Pines, having acquired a reputa-
tion in the treatment of Chronic Diseases result-
ingin a professional business far eioeeding his
individual ability to conduct, some years sgo in-
duced several medical gantiemeuto associate
themselves with kirn, as the Faenlty of tbs
World’s Dispensary, the Consulting Depart-
ment of which has since been merged with the
Invalids’ Hotel The organization has now
been completed and incorporated under statute
enacted by the Legialatnre of the State of New
York, under thename and style of the 11 World’s
Bibphnbabt Medical Association. 
We dip the following from the Buffalo Ifo-
prm:
A branch of the " World*! Dtepcnaaiy Medical Amo-
elation " U to bo oaUbllahod In London, FnglaDd, a stop
which the continually tnoroMinc European butineaa of
the Diapenaanr baa been found to warrant, and next
week Dr. B. T. Bxdobtha will tall for the great aia-
tropolla named, to uperintend toe organisation of toe
new Institution ThU gentleman baa been for Borne
four reate aaaoclated with Da. PrSBOS in a position of
reaponalbllltf • and is wall qualified for the duty now en-
trusted to him. Heretofore toe foreign buslnees of the
World's Dispensary has been transacted throuffh the
agency of Drominaai druggists, but it has assumed
uoh proportions as to require more direct care. Dr.
Bedobtha will no doubt suooeesfuliy carry out bis mis-
sion, betoff a gentleman of excellent basin eas abilities
and moat plessint addrsM. _
The Physical Paradox.
It has been said that “the blood is the source
of life.” It is as truly the source of disease
and death. No lifs, that is to ssy, no healthy
tissue can be generated from impure blood, do
organ of the body can normally perform its
Easter Music! Easter Carols!
Easter Anthems!
Bend for lists. „ f >
CANTATAS FOB fcCHOOLS AMD AEMI.
functions when supplied with impure blood. The
fluid that should cany life and health to everv
part, curies only weakness and disease. Blood
uthesonroeof lite, only whan it is purff. If it
has become diseased, it most be cleansed by
proper medication, else every pulsation of the
human heart sends a wave of disease through
the system. To cleanse the blood of all impuri-
ties, use Dr. Pieroe’s Golden Medical Discovery
and Pleasant Purgative Pellets, the most effect-
nal alterative, tonic, and oathirtio remedies yet
discovered. JTuy art especially ejjldenl in
Krqfulous diseases. _
When neglectful of the duty assigned to it by
nature, that of secreting the bile, the liver
should be disciplined with Da Mon’s Veget-
able Liver Pills, which will speedily remedy
its inaction and stimulate it to a vigorous per-
formance of its secretive function. Constipa-
tion. which is an invariable aooomp&nimont
of liver disorder, is always overcome by this
great anti-bilious cathartic, ‘ and indigestion,
chronic and acute, is completely cured by it
All Druggists sell it _
OHKW
11s Celebrated
“Matchless"
Wood Tag Plug
Tobaooo.
finPxounTtaAooo Ooktavt.
Msw lork, Boston and CMmp.
Franz Liszt is among the most distinguished
of musioiAns in the world. He nses and piizcs
a Mason A Hamlin Cabinet Organ, and pro-
nounces it “matchless," “narivared/’ styling it
"this magnificent and to me so precious instru-
ment” There could hardly be higher praise,
or frtan more eminent anthority,
A Favorable Notokett.— The good reputa-
tion of * liroten'* Mronchial Troches,* for Uio re-
lief of Coughs, Colds and Throat Diseases, has
given them a fir oral >le notoriety. Zt cto. a box.
Cixw Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Xobaosa •’
Smoke Pogue’s “Sitting Bull Durham Tobacco. "
artists' arys'-AiH^ a pa, chToMo?
LAWBENCE & TAYLOK,
76 Altauate Street, Loiiioi, E. C.,
axCTGXs.A.anD,
follow the •onnd'of theriffer
and thus determine them.
several
to the headwater* of
to defray all expenses and
runner Consented to make the attempt,
and on May II, 1842, -eet Out from
Muskan, in Silesia, whence he ran to
JerusaL m, where he had some business
to attend to. Thdnoe he oobtianed his
way to i Jairo and up the western bank
of the l tie, through Lower and Middle
and inW “
sratw »
with his face covered by a handker-
chief. He rested so long that some
persons tried to wake him, bnt they
tried in vain, for he was dead. He was
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MAN AND BEAST I
ItheoldestabestuiirehtI
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.
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Man and Beast Its sales unlay ws
larger ever, ll ourhs when all
others fall . ami penetrates skin, tendos
and muscle, m wavery bone, Sek
i|«jnrkef«,r
BACK FROM THE MOUTH OF HELL”* ' Np m« irAe hat tom tkertl
•Rise and Fall of the Moustache.”
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By JortaA All n't ttl/t.
Tbs three brithteet end beet-eeliing books eat Agents,
yon ein pot throe books In erenrwbere. Beet Tenee
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NESE
WEST.
A dioloefr«Dovdr 1.000.000 sera lawa Laadto*
doe west from dlcssa st nsn $5 to |8 per ten, in
ftnn lots, end on essy terms. Low freights end ready
markets. Nowlldanas nosgue-no Indians. Land,
exploring tlckrtt from Chlcmo, free to buysis. For
M»pe. 1‘SBiphlets and fnll Infennatioo spplyto
IOWA RAILROAD LAND CONI PA NY,
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limners’ Column. E. E. Werknan,
Manufacturer of
Strawberry Cultwa for Profit.
i 'ffjh;  JiU 1* ;
From the valuable practical address of
Mr. N Ohmer. the well-known fruit m-ow-
er of OUtu, which was delivered before the
Kentucky State Horticultural' Society we
take the following; timely and useful sug-
gest Iona: Never pliant strawberry In fresh
ploughed sod ground, for by doing so in
all probability the white grab worm that Is
usually found In fliod may destroy your
plants. Such a soil is excellent after hav-
ing been cultivated a year or two previous.
These white grub worms are somet mes
veiy destraetive, and do an Imtheose dam-
age to strawberry plants Side lull, es-
pecially an eastern or southern exposure,
will produce strawberries f week or two m
advance of your neighbors, Whops berries
are on level land. This Is of crest pdvan-
tage, as you will get doubly (be price for
your first one or two plcktotfS that others
get whose berries ripen late. There are
two modes of cultivating the straw-
berry, the hill and the matted row. The
latter system has been followed by me
in field dijliure, but wonlti recommend
the hill system, especially for amateurs.
I tried it In field culture, but it did
not pity me as well as the matted
row. Some of you may , not understand
the meaning of these two systems; I will
tell-you as Well as I can. If any of you
want to plant strawberries, for yourself
andjamlly, select such varieties as you
think best, prepare yon* ground by deep
spsdiug and raking, which ground should
be moderately rich, then Jay off your beds
four feet wide, with an alley two feet afifle
between: plant In CaCh bed three rowsHrf
fifteen inches apart each way; this will
leave the outside row nine inches from the
alley. All that is neceesary to do after
planting ts to keep |h() beds free from
weedsand grass, not allow the ground to
get hard, and cut off the runners regularly
as soon as they have made their appeal
ance. In the early winter cover your bed
with clean straw one inch thick; this will1
protect them in winter. In early spring
uncover the beds, stir the entire surface of
the ground a couple of Inches with a fork-
ed tooj, so as not to cut the roots. When
this is done, cover all the space between
the plants with the straw taken off them
or fresh straw if you prefer. This is done
to keep the fruit clean and act as a mulch
to keep the ground moist during the bea*-
iug season, consequently producing more
and better frail. One square rod of plants
of "productive varieties, treated in this
manner, will ^ oduceqiie hundred ormdre.
quarts of berries far better then those ypq'
buy lb market For field culture I plough
and harrow as fo: any other crop. I plant
in roWs three fee't apart and twenty to
twehty-fbur inches apart In the rows, t
cultivate with a ooe-horae cultivator that
will not go too deep nor throw up ridges,
then use hoes to cultivate In the rows, I al-
low the runners to take root In the rowa*
making what Is called a matted row. The
UIH aystem can b* practised in field cul-
ture as well as Id a garden, which Is done
by many of our best cultivators, In which
case plant doeer, say fifteen inches apart
>lmd cut off all runners as
garden: culture. In either
ly heoeisary to keep the
and 4 free from grass and
WE
le; leaving
mm io
MMStiPf
mulch In flddrW doacYibeft tM garden
one incb^tttll^
mean tj^lpalitoId^Aut Wbsi, I* nferufy fd
cpCTWttmr
the sttflf)l.bUf,let Ue-Uw plants will coma
up through nicely. 1,(10 nothing to my
strawberry field in the way of cultivation
In spring except,' if they are too weedy, to
cut (not pull up) down the weeds. After
the berries have been gathered I cultivate
thorotmtly between the rows, leaving
from to ten inches wide of plants,
which cultivation must be repeated as was
ddne the previous season. Two crops are
all I think profttotye in Ibis manner of
culture m CtwritatMons can be put out
at lese expense and produce more apd bet-
ter fruit than ah old bed. One hundred
and seventy -five bushels per acre ia the
most I gathered grown In this manner,
and those were Wilsons. This amount
can be largely j^feMed if what la said
of the ereseeot It all true. I will aay but
HUle about gathering the fruit except
that they muat be gathered, if for market,
as aonn as fully colored, not too ripe,
picked without bruising the berry and In
variably cot off the stem with the thumb
nail and fore finger, not pulling off the
berime too common practice. In the
IliU<!9lUfe<»r>7 *111 not keep well but
DOORS, SASH,
Blinds, Stair RaMnfi, Bte; -
kiutisScroll Sawing of all
. done to order.
Also Planing, Match-
ing and Resawing.
Any one of the above articles made to order to
onydae oM^eoenre on short notice and at.Gppi^
Cor. River & Tenth sts.
BOOtWmUIE
Compact, babaUntial, Econ-
omical and easily managed.
Guaranteed to work well and
give fall power claimed. The
Engine and boiler eooipMe'
including governor, pump,
etc. (and boxtag) at the .low
price of
s Horse Power
4Vi * •“ ......
«X“ “ ......
JAMES LEFFEL ACO.,
fort ngfelA Ohio.
THE BEST CHANCE.
fTtHE Hue Residence of frr. J. Van Landegend,
A on the corner of Tenth and Cedar street*, Is
for sale cheap. 48-tf
sassaMroi
* a ^ a a -^a n - --- 1
power.
irlvwsa tsi m •xiraol
•Ha
A. L
unco
M,]frtsiiHMiinw,
. ssnea, ate,, la
Ml III- «MI 'axMl M
T W. A BAMli
A. L. Holmes A Co.
- Mannfaeturers of and dealers in
SOOTS & SHOES,
Slippers, Etc. Etc#
at No. 7f Washington street,
Grand Haven, - - Mich.
Having bnt recently formed our co-partnership,
we wish to infoim oar fellow-citlseus of Grand
Haven and snrroaiidlug towns that we have a floe
stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goods
will remain oar. BpesUHy. ^ s .
, J- »/ kmmmrnm I i j fj V.-lVj . '
Qaalily of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice. r ' ’"p
A. L. HOLMES A 00:
a«D ^ avait, Mich., March lot, W.&\t
Mortgage Sale.
TXT HERE AS default hoi been mode In the pay-
TV meat of the money secured by a mortgage,
dated the 18th day of May, A. D. 1871. executed by
Roolof A. Bchouteu and Gijebertje Sehouten, his
wife, of the township of Zeeland, Ottawa county,
Michigan, to Halbert Keppel, of Zeeland, afore-
said, which said mortgage was recorded In the
office of the Register of Deed* of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan in Liber X of mort-
gagea, on page 88, on the 10th day of August, A. D.
1871, at one o'clock, p. m., and whereas, the said
GET THE STANDARD.
“.The best authority. * # It ought lo
be in every Library alsh In every Acwdemy
and in every School.”— £fon. Cfuu. Sumner.
“The best existing English Lexicon.”
—London Attonaum. * ’
< VJWORC E ST E R ’ S
DICTIONARY
A large, handsome volume of 1861 pages,
containing considerably more than ft
100,000 wordi in its vooftbuliry,
with tna oomot Fronunoiation,
Definition, and Etymology.
FULLY ILLUSTfiATED AND UNABEIDOED.
WITH FOUH FULL-PAGE ILLUMINATED
FUTES. L1BMYSHEEP,
EDGES. $20.00
“WORCESTER
LUliNATEll
MAEBLEU
at”*’
Agoosli, Marsh, Henry, Everett, Mann, Stephens,
Qaincy, Felton, Hilliard. Memminger, and the ma-
jority ol oar most distinguished scholars, and is,
besides, recognised as authority by the Depart-
ments of our Natfbnal Governme.it. It Is also
adopted by many of the Boards of Public Instruc-
tion.
The volumes before us show a vast amount of
diligence; bnt with ffcOifer it is diligence in com-
bination with foncifulneaa. With Worcuter, In
combination with good sense and Judgment.
WORCESTER’S is the soberer and safer book,
and may be' pronounced the but existing En-
glish Lexicon.— London AtAei.cnm.
"The best English writers and the most particu-
lar American writer* nse WORCESTER os thoir
authority."— JKw York Herald.
"After onr recent strike we made the change tq
WORCESTER as our authority In spelling, chiefly
to bring ourselves into conformity with the ac-
cepted usage, as well as to gratify the desire of
most of onr staff, includihg shell gentlemen as
Mr. Boys ' “ ' “ ‘ - —
Mr. John
a ard Taylor, Mr.
n R. C. ilassard
vGtJgrw W,«.nallpy, apd
. —yew York Tribune.
The Complete Seriea of
WORCESTER'S
DICTIONARIES.
QUARTO DICTIONARY. Profusely Illustrated.
Library sheep. flO.oo.
UNIVERSAL AND CRITICAL DICTIONARY.
8vo. Library sheep. H** i
ACADEMIC DICTIONARY. Illustrated. Crown
8vo. Half roan. $1.85.
COMPREHENSIVE DICTIONARY. Illustrated.
12mo. Half ruau. $I.i5.
SCHOOL (Elementary) DICTIONARY. Illus-
trated. iJtmo. Half roan. $1.00.
PRIMARY DICTIONARY. Illustrated. 18mo.
Half roan. 6!) cents.
POCKET DICTIONARY. Mnstatod. Wmo. Cloth,
63 cti. ; roan, flexible, 85 cm.; roao, tucks,
gilt edges, $1.00.
Many special aids to students, in addition to a
very full pronouncing and defining vocabulary,
make Worcester’s in the opinion of nnr most dis-
tinguished educators, the most complete, as well
os by far the cheapest Dictionaries of our language.
**• For sale by all Bookseller*, or will be sent,
carriage tree, on receipt of the piice by
J. S. LIPPINCOTT & 00.,
Publishers, BookfiaUero, & Stationers.
718 and 717 Market St„ Philadelphia.
48-3m
BANKING.
Jim ms mm
BAtfKEB,
HOLLAND, - - MCIHIGAN.
corded la the office of the Register of Deeds of the
sold county of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
February, A. D. 187$, at*ft o’clock In the foreuoon
of said day, In Uboif No, 4. of mortgages, on page
866, and the same is now owued by him; and
whereas the amoaot now claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of thl* notice is the sum
of one hundred and sixty five dollars and seventy-
eight cents, principal and Interest, and the farther
sum of -twenty-five dollar* as an attorney fee, slip
ulated fbrfn said mortgage, find Which Is tht
whole aipouat claimed to be due ^od unpaid on
said mortgn
been fasti tut
youi
1 u n
no sab or procpeillug having
law to recover the debt 'now re-
art described fa **ld mori-
.... that certain piece nr parcel of
L In Ottawa County and State of Mleh
described at the west eighteenth and
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion business. Collections made on all point# in
the United States and Europe, Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banka and Bankers.
Remittances made on the day of payment. All
business intrusted to me shall have prompt atteu
tion. Interest allowed on time deposit*, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
sold. Ticket* to and from all point* in Europe
sold at my office.9-ly JACOB VAN PUTTEN.
NEW FIRM ! !
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,
Burned out b
ourmw store
)f the late Fire we re-opened In
just completed at our old stand on
River Street,
We have Just received a large new slock of
Dry Goods, i ,*-
Hats & Oaps,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Flour A Feed.
Etc., Etc.
Come and see for yourself, Bo
trouble to show goods, t i
(P(BIOES ACRE LOW.
A prompt delivery free «r charge, can
be relied upon. ' 1
G.VAN PUTTEM'AtMm
Holland. Auk. 17, 187?
ERRORS OF
A GEBTLEMAN who anfforod
il Nervous DEBILITY. PREMATURE DBOj
and all the effects of youthful iudiscretlou, wit) fur
the sake of suffering humanity, send tree to
who need it. th&reclpe and directions for mikt
the sira
er* wls!
coo do so by addressing In perfect confidence
JOHN B. OGDEN, 41 CadirbwNew York.
hing to profit by the advertiser's experience
.
• Mortgage Sale.
1'kBFAUI<T having wen made In the conditions
VJ of two certain mortgage!*, the one bearing
date the eleventh (U) day of Jannary, 1869, made
and exeented by William H. LI nacre and Snsan
Linocre, his wife, of Georgetown, OtUw* County,
Mlchlgari, to George W. Densmore of same place,
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the thirteenth day
ol January, 1869, aid o'clock p. m. In Liber R, of
ge 680, which said mortgage was
the sold George W. Densmore on
da ed. ac
twenty-sixth
"o'
recorded in
Ottawa
Mortgage Hale
pvEFAULT having been made in the conditions
XJ of an Indenture of ntortjmge,
knowledged and dellvewf, on rhe 
day of March, A. D. 18?7. .by Jacob
Roovaart. of the cliy of Chtcatt^,, lllli
Henry. Weatv^hr.ol the kome tltoe) a
the office of the Register of Deed*, of
Cotiity. Michigan, InLIbCr No. IF of mortgages, qn
page live hundred, on tho thirtieth day of
March, A. D. J87L and asalgnsd by Henry West-
veor, on the ninth day of December, A. D. 1878, by
an Instrument in writing, to UafrfaA.KQning.of
the city of Holland, Michigan. The assignment
of said mortgage was on ibe thirteenth day Of
Jannary, A. D. 1879. recorded In the office ot the
Register ol Deeds, of Ottawa ooiuiy, Michigan, in
Liber No. 4 of mortgages, on page four hundred
..... Vtherefa
mortgages, on pa ldfs l
duly accigued by 
the 17th day of January, 1869, to Benton E. Green,
and which said assignment was recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, in Liber No. 18 of mortgages on psge
24, on the 31*1 day of December, lfsi8, at lOjtf
o'clock, a. m., npon which mortgage Here is
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date here-
of for principal and Interest the sum of fire
hundred and twenty-five dollars and eighteen
cents, and also an attorney fee of twenty-five
(26) dollar* a* therein provided. The other said
mortgage bearing date the tenth day of December,
1871). made and executed by William H. Llnacre and
8u*an Llnacre, his wife, of Georgetown, Ottawa
County, Michigan, to Guy 8. Walden, of the town-
ship of Cascade, Kent County, Michigan, and re-
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County. Michigan, on the 14th day of Decem-
ber. lR7i>. at 8M o'clock p. m., la Liber V of mort-
gages, on page 81, which said mortgage was duly
assigned by the said Guy 8. Wa.den on the six-
teenth day of August, 1871, to Milton F. Marsh,
which sa*d assignment was recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Conntr, Mich-
igan. In Liber R of mortgages, on pace tlh, on the
26th dor of August, 1871. and which sold mortgage
ns aiterwards assigned by the said Milton F.
arsh on the 19th day of MAy, 1678, to Benton B.
Green, which said list assignment- was recorded lx
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, In LiW B of mortgage*, on
pago 680, oa the 14th day of May, 1878, at 8 O'clock,
a. m., upon which lost said mortgae* there I*
claimed ro be due and1 unpaid at the date hereof
for priucip.-iland Interest, the turn of four bun-
dn-d and fifty-nine iw'.’r.re and fifteen. cento,
v*mi5) and also an attorney fee of $16,00 as pro
vlded therein, and na proceedings at law or in
eqnlty having been insthnted to recover the debts
secured by said two mortgages, or that of either
of them, or any pan thereof; Now Therefor' notice
is herebv given, that by virtue of the pow. r of
sale contained in said mortgagea and each of them,
and of the satnte in such case made and provided
the said two mortgages will be foreclosed by • sale
at public vendue of the mortgaged premises de-
scribed In said t»o monYsgeaor so muchtheref oa
may be necessary to satisfy the amount doe on
said two mortgage*, together with it.terest and
costs Inclndlng said attorney fees, to-wit: all t’>at
certain piece or parcel ol l\nd known a* the north-
west quarter (Mjof the nVth-enat quarter (M)«f
section numbered thirty-tw>(32) town six (6) north
of range thirteen (18) west, lying and being In the
('onntyof Ottawa aud Htaui of Michigan, at the
front door of the Court Mousy of Ottawa Oounty,
la the city of Grand Haven, in said County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court f w said county: on
Saturday tho 12th day of (AprU, 1819,
at one o'clock In the afternoon of that day. ,
Dated, Gbaud Hatiw. January 2, 1879.
BENTON R. GKfcEN.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, ss.
•At * session ol the Trobata Court of tho County
of Ottawa, ho'flen at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Tues-
day,. the elevotith day of • March, In the year one
thousand eight hundred and sevonty-nlne. Pres-
ent: Samuk-L-Tatb. Judge of Probate. In
the matter of tb« estate pf Robbertus M. do
Brnyn. deceased.
On rending and filing the petition duly verified,
of Abraham M. Kanter*. administrator, with will
nnnexed of said estate, reproeeptfag that said es-
tate Is folly administered, and prayln; that a dsy
may be appointed lor examining and allowing his
final account, aud that he may be discharged from
Itifttrar trust. Thereupon It la ordered, that
Thwttfny. the tonth day of April next,
at ode o’clock In the afternoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said Petition, and that the hairs at law
of fae raid deceased, and all pther persons Inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a aer-
slon of aald Court, then to bo holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in Grand Raven, in (Mid County, and
show cause if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner ehodM rot be granted:1 And it Is far-
ther ordered, that said petitioner giro notice to the
Persons Inte ested In sold estate, of the pendency
of said petition and the hearing thereof, T>y caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
ceaalve weeks previous lb said doy of hearing. '
e eopy, (Attest) SAMUEL L TATI.
-Iw Judge of PrcA tru5- —
mi
tieryOushfts,
CoUi*(*ut,
female Amp,
votice.
without just cause or provocation, therefore no-
tice Is hereby given lo ail concerned, that I will
not be resiKnndble for the payment of any, debts
contracted by her from this date.< ! EDWIN R. MARKLB. 1
Hollabd, Ottawa Co., Mich., March lit, 1879.
Mortswe Sale.
TI7HKREA8. default has been made in the pay
Tv ment of the ropney secured by a mortgage
dated the 13th day of May, A. D. 1871, executed by
f Z&aiSr
Roelof A. Schouien tad
wife, of the township o
Sehouten. his
Ottawa county.
Michigan, to Hnibert Keppel, ol Zeeland, afore-
said. which said mortgage was recorded In the
office of the Register pf Deed* Of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, in Libor X of mort-
gages, on page 96, on the nineteenth day of August,
A. D. 1871, at 1 o'clock p. in., and whereat, the
•aid mortgage has been duly assigned by (he said
Hnibert Keppel U> Jan Bos, by assignment bearing
date the eighteenth day of February, A. D. 1879,
and recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds
of said County of Ottawa, on the twenty-third of
February. A. D. 1878, at 8 o'rloek In the forenoon
of sold day, in Libt-r Nc. 4ef mortgages on page
866, and the same is new owned by him, end
whereas the amount now claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of thi* notice, ts the snm
of one hundred and slgty five dollars and seyenty-
eight cents ($168.78). principal and Interest, and tht
further snm of twenty-five dollar* aaan attorney
fee. atipah|ted for fa said mortgage, and which is
the whele amount claimed to be one and uupaid
on said mortgage, and no salt or proceeding having
been tBsiliuieu at law to recover the debt now re
mslmog secured by said mortgage, or any part there-
of, whereby the power of tale contained in aald
ge biai become operative. Note therefore. Ho-
‘ t»e of the pawl
and in phrsuance of the statute In snch case made
mori
Uceie rerofaale
gn a   
iA*rrf»», ffiwu.that byilrt
I n
and provided the said mortgage will be foreclosed
bye sale of the premises, therein described, at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court Hoose. In the city of Grand Ho-
ven, fa said Ooaoty of Ottawa, on Mondxjr, the
Twelfth day of May mat, at one o'clock in
the aflerpoon of that day. which sold premise* are
described in said mortgage, *a follows; .All that
certara piece or lot of land befog and Mug In Ot-
tawa Qeanty. and State of Michigan, fan her de-
scribed as ten acre* or land, commencing at the
ceutre ofthe north line of the southwest quarter
of section twenty fonr, In township six north, of
range thirteen west, according to the Utiltod Slates
survey, running thence sontherly poralell with the
section -line to the highway, tnence along the
north boundary of sajd highway to a point from
which a northerly line paralell with the first (• r
section line) shill Include ten acres, thence north-
v from Midpoint to the serth boundary line of
d sonth-west quarter of section twenty-four.
pnd thirty-eight,
in ......
Whereas, now doe and
- In said county commencing in the center
®127S;.W^,.oc;r«r,1
LI aatrlM
roe rods wi<
ud'ownij1
HI rant Andrl
rods fa  s ip two rod* wide, thvnce east a strip
th ap i de and twenty rods long, thence south
accord
same more or
g one- acre Inf £
g to the government survey,
Probate Order.
iwa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
f ;L:T^ArK.
V W Ft AWart Hugger, dp.
ling and fltafc Ike petition,
Kanters, representing
(Ndy verified
that aald Aldert
Slift
from fur*
m paid at the date of thl* notice, oub hundred ana
thirty eight dollars for principal and Interest, also
ten dollars as an attorney foe provided for tn said
ceedings a^ Ukau to loredose
suit at law or In ehirocery having
been Instituted to recover the debt. Secured by
Mid mortgage. «r da v pare thereof; TfUkele hereto
git'n. that by virtue at the po«er uf-eeleeonteined
In said mortiroae and 'be statute insach case mode
and provided, the said mortgage alii be foreclosed
by a, sale of the mortgagea pretaioes, or so much
thereof os shall bsieceseary to pay the amount
due on aald mortgage, for principal aud Intsresh
said attorne-'e foeatid theooetand expeasesof
advertising, forecloeure And sale, allowed by lav, at
ptbllc nnction or vendue, to the highest bidder, on
Monday, the wfnwt— wth fUjof Maj, A.
P.ilSTO, at one o’clock 1» the afternoon of Mid
pay , at the front door of the Conrt Huuae fo the city
of Grand Haven, Ottawacounty. MleblMB.lt hat be-
ing the plac** of bolding the Clrcolt Court fo^-the
Said County of Ottawa and 8tateol Michigan),
Tho premises to ba sold are described In said mort-
gager u follows, to wit: All thalt Osrtaln piece or
>arcel of land, sltMte In the city Of Holland. In the
Comiy of Ottawa, and Mala of' Michigan,  aed
described of foUows.tOrwUt the wett half . of hot
_ __ %x_w^J __Hr * “
Lowtxo A Cross, A
begfoulng.
Dated February Uth. A. iJ., 1879.
JAN BOfi, AseUgnee qf Mortgagee.
Qxo. W. MoBrIdb. Altg. far totignee.
lard warm.
hMC-iji /r -jr-on iii*. M.a«ulre at thlp-OlIce.
. :. ,9f ‘N EECTUM q^kWtdfaLpw- ’ _rmn^ Jnst onbll shwk -a Adit Uj^of
optmed-
siMfalnal
lit De-
fect fy cored
For Intorin*
» biah^w or muensi nun urn aT*e**c*
£.
HR J. FABER ft CO,, 82 Ann ftlif N. T.i
COWSUMPnOE CURED!
Tlp» undertiRned, an old andretlfedt hysloian,a r
remedy, la snxloua to maka known tbifo1 fWow-
sufferers the means ^f cure- Toall Who deefaM*;
he will venfl acopr of tbb prescription ui ed.PREE
OF CHARGE, with directions lor prop* H«9 and
tournee, Ac., Ac., Ae, Address with sw »P — '
DR. C. 8TKVBNS, Brockvll Is, Ont.
I will Sclent \\&
‘ Somthsoil, six miles (ro  t is oily . N
and schtHd house, at a bargain,
Mlffa4nlg**e*r .mutual
envelope: Only ett cent*.
r%d!.
day
church
'30 acre*
of this land is partially improvrit! Also
40 acrea of unimproved land lo ime Town-
aliip of Fillmore. Inquire of42-tf M.D. HOWARD.
every i tfferCr. ro malls r whM his condition mao
be. may cure bimsvu tneaply, privately apd rodk
om9^'> ' ” 1 ™ , - ' , '
i txv* This LcetiirC should be fa Ihle hands eft
every yonth and tvery man fa fan load.
Nntnndersea^h aFfafanavelt##, V>W Ad-
dress, post-paid? w, receipt of (.sU cqnt* or. Mio.
^Addresathe Fobllsbera,
niroramiramw,,
Uiaaft 'lftvfttfci Poet OOeeBox, qM.
1878. FAL^ AND WINTER. 1879.
lGIli]U]4 1 Eaacy Ery Qoccis,
lOWABD ft MflBXIDX.
-aw Att'pefOrAmigneebf Mortgage.
the hairs at taw, and en
)ck.fa the foreaooe, be assigned for
of mM Petition, and that the helriat
•old deceased, and all other persons In-
•old eatata. are required lo appear at a
of mU Court, then te be holden at the pro-
_ lee. In Grand Haven, in said County, and
show faaM. If any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner shonlcLnot be greuted: And it Is fur-
..EATMAHkFI
Wr-'SEHt®
The ti
bow ready to supply their custonsen with all kinds
of Meofa and SauMgea. By promptness and fab
dealing they feel confident ofgfefaB satisfaction ti-
all those who wish to favor with part of their
The stand Is one door west of O. J. Haverkate ft
Son’s Hardwire Store. ^  ^ . tt
Hollar o, July 14, 1878.
LADIES'
Standard Trimi
And a large stock of
UBNISHING GOODS,
lops, Ik)ni»el^ Rafa, iFedlhmi FU»w«w»
jbons, Loot Collar^ and Silks.
A Full line W Winter Cloata and SBAWte
.*•4 1
The largest andlfineet variety of Worsted Goods.
Gloves and HosierVof all colors and sizes, double
Satin Ribbon, seething entirely new, etc.
L. & S. VAStDEN BERGF,
wGfHTH STREET H OX-LAKE, MICH
